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FROM THS PAPERS.

No scientist has ever yet found a 
crowbar strong enough to move the 
Rock of Agee, or a telescope power
ful enough to discover a spot on the 
Sua of Righteousness.—Dr. R. R. 
Meredith.

Mr. Spurgeon recently made this re
mark, 11 Doubts about the fundamen
tals of the Gospel exist in certain 
churches, I am told, to a large extent. 
My derr friends,, where there is a 
warm hearted church you do not hear 
of them. They do not come near it ; 
it is too warm. I never saw a fly 
alight on a red-hot plate.”

A man once applied to be admitted 
to the sacrament at Surrey Chapel, 
and stated that his religious feelings 
originated in a dream. “ Well that

tainad, but that it has already rdkhed 
its final resting place. The case has 
has gone into Court, and the judges 
of course know all about the case and 
the place, and will give the world the 
benefit of their knowledge.—Religions 
Intelligencer.

CARDINAL MANNING AND 
TUB SALVATION ARMY.

[Although there are some ideas in 
this article, with which we have no

lety at coarseness that cannot but 
redt, he thinks, in demoralization on 
allidea, “ deadening the reverence 
of >ase and provoking the blasphemy 
of then.” In the last number of 

sympathy, it is on the whole so can- Contemporary many examples 
did, that we give it insertion, hoping W<B given of the war hymns of the 
that it may be interesting to many to Any. but it is unnecessary to quote 
know the opinion of a Roman Ecclesi- thn. It is wonderful that the jaun- 
astic on this much talked of move- tyjoot to say coarse, spirit in which 
ment. Ed. pwtem.]

When the American Forestry Con
gress elected Dr. G. B. Loring, Com
missioner of Agriculture, President of 
its late session in Montreal, it made a 
judicious selection Dr. Coring un
derstands parliamentary rules, is well 
informed on most topics, and is most ; In response to a request for a pub- 
wonderfully fluent, not to say ‘sweet- - uc expression of his views on the 
ly fluent,” as a speaker. Ént he can , character and utilit„ 
also be forcible. One of the papers f
read on the occasion declared that J *lon Army, ( Cardinal 
“ Matter is one,” and that “ Man is written a letter to the Contemporary 
the brother of the Tree. ” Dr. Loring, 1 JUriev:, speculating in the main, and 
in replying, claimed to be a man of characterized by judicai mildness

_ ________ ____ ______ ______ Science as much as the author i
nîay be,” said Mr. Hill, “ but we 11 ' of the paper, but said he, “ I am not i 
toll you what we think of your dreams j a tree, nor a river, nor a gold mine, 
when we see how you walk, nbw you i Matter is one ; but I and matter are

the were written did not elicit a 
haiher attack from Cardinal Mann- 
iu{

he “ spiritual desolation” of Eng- 
lar., the fact that one-half of the 
pouhtion of the great metropolis are 
near reached by the existing church 
orpusation is a more than sufficient 

Passing over nine of | re&iu for the existence of an organ!

of the Sal va- ' 
Manning has

are awake.” not one, but two, and distinct.” It is 
t not Science but Atheism that says 

Like flakes of snow that fall unper- j that “ Man is brother of the Tree.” 
èeived upon the earth, the seemingly 
unimportant events of life succeed one 
another. As the snow gathers toge-

Dr. Loring was elected President for 
the ensuing year.—N. Y. Advocate.

Mdyet they "are better™ translators of professor glanced into it.

ther, so are habits formed. No sin-

tle flake that is added to the p^le pro 
uces a sensible change ; no single ac 
tion creates, however it may exhibit 

a man’s character.—Bishop Jeremy 
Taylor.

There are some unpretending men, 
who know nothing of Greek or He
brew, are utterly unacquainted with 
the labors and the results of critical 

. investigations among “ uncials,” “cur- 
“ palimpsets,” and the like— 

l yet they are betl
-the deep things of God’s word than 
all the scholars in Germany.—Nash
ville Chris. Adv.

There are many, very many, who 
need to follow these directions : If 
you do not love to go to church, go 
till you learn to love it If you dis
like to give to the church, give until 
w«u enjuv it If you are not intereet- 
wMin reading the Bible make a study 
ml it until it becomes pleasant H 
won do not enjoy praying, talk with 
tied confidingly until you love to 
eomunne with him.”>• u

The New York Times has a start
ling warning for tobacco users. A 
gentlemen of wealth and culture with 
a cigar in his mouth, passed out of au 
instrument maker’s establishment as a 
professor of microscopy entered it 
The wealthy gentleman was himself 
an amateur in the use of the micro
cope, and had just been trying the 
power of one upon a drop of blood 
from his finger. The instrument was 
still adjusted on the counter, and the

of the propre 
9 infon

Bad news is said te trwrej fast- But 
the fact that the Edmunds law is in 
force in Utah and that, tim days of 
polygamy are numbered does not 
weemto have spread abroad widely 
■Over 600 newly-fledged letter Day 
Sainte have just arrived from Europe. 
M.lf of them are from England, where 
the classes from which they come 
«Might to know better by tide time.
Jf. Y. Tribune. io

Another judicial and judicious de
cision against uauoooissry axpe “ 
burying the dead is recorded. An 
oucutor who spent 8000 for black 
bornes and nodding plumes * the fu 
».w»J of a bankrupt who ®*®«-ina ten- 
wmenfc hones will have to pay. 8375 of 
t(ie bill out of hit own pocket. When 
nx> creditor is defrauded à costly fu- 

is uncalled for $ and when there 
it not money enough to pay the dead 
«urn’s debts, it is dishonest—-V. X. 
Tribune. ,

Mr. Spurgeon goes H»»Mt th«. °ld 
station that a sermon Aould be divid- 
«jrl up in logical order with the appli
cation at the end. He pute it in this 
wrxy : “ I think it is a bad pla™ 
v, ays to preach to sinners at the end 
.rf l sennon. They duck the» beads 
when they know that the shot 
ii coming. Give a bit to the sinner 
just when he thinks you are going to 
Idk to the saints. There is a deal in 
Ihe surprise power of sermons. 1 be-

Inquinng 
etor who the gentleman

__ f he informed him that he was his
best customer, buying largely of his 
instrumenta. “And this is a drop of 
blood from his finger t” aeked the pro
fessor. To the affirmative answer be 
said, “Very well, tell your beet easterner, 
if you can without i in pertinence that 
unless be stops 
haw wot assay ■ _ 
did not «top, but left for Europe in a 
few weeks to recruit his failing rtlen
gth, and in a short time his death was 
announced from Paris, the doctors 
styling his disease “a general break
ing-up.”"J| »

The Ritualists are “ the party of

it” in a pictur-sketches the “ movement n 
esque way : “ Now all that is chan 

The “ Catholic revival” cate-. 
‘ « It was adopted by some of the youn* 
er clergy who had atoré beauty than 

T™ Mil men Bwhi(L[(W said,” Veal! But theoldlrtieirtfed^- 
tor awhile» and the calves won the 
fields «

ijaew vie’ 
to*

thoroughout. 
the points of discipline, which meet 
with his entire approval, as indispen
sable to a rigid and militant organiza
tion such as the Salvation Army pro- 
fessess to be, there are several heads 
in his criticism that are perhaps sin
gularly in accord with the consensus 
of public sentiment. In the first 
place be regards with apprehension, 
and as an evincement of bad taste, 
the hostile and military bearing of 
the organization. Eor “ St. Paul 
did not go in array nor with the pomp 
and circumstance of war. ” if, on
the one hand, this bold bearing be a 
sign of Apostolic courage, it is hardly 
a sign of Apostolic prudence ; it is hardly 
the advent of the Son of Peace, and 
its sounds are rather of the whirl
wind that of the still, small voice. It 
is hardly like the conduct of our Di
vine Master, who, when the Phari
sees were offended, “ withdrew Him
self,” lest they should add sin to sin. 
It is one thing to rebuke sinners as 
St. Peter end St. Stephen did, mod 
another to challenge opposition by 
military titles and movements with 
drams and fifes. In the next ■ place 
the teaching of the Army is that sal
tation and sanctification are the wofrk 
of a moment, % doctrine that stands 
mnsedof explanation according to 
Cardinal Manning, to discover lio

zabu that would go down into the 
ounl-the-way places, and among the 
thsapnds, to whom Christianity, not- 
witstanding its wide proclamation, 
is ouost and often entirely unknown. 
Th Cardinal says :—“ So far, then, 
as, brings men to any truth, even 
thogh it be only one troth, such as 
a tiief in God, in this evil and un- 
be bring generation, it is doing a 
wok beyond its own foresight Look
ings’ we must over the spiritual 
deflation of England, every voice 
th* speaks for God is on our side.” 
Afer à candid and kindly review of 
thiother features of the army, sym- 
pwijri"g with its organization as an 
attmpt to meet g tremendous want, 
tbgheeoee of Christianizing work a- 

t not gathered to the 
bat unfavourable in the 

peats we have enumerated, he con- 
clileu :—“ Such are some of our 

this serious but defiant move- 
* Oar fears greatly overbalance 

our tope* Nevertheless our heart’s
dams and prayer ia that they who 
lab1 so fervently with the truths 
the know llUiy be led into the fullness 
of tuth, and that they who are ready 
to gve their lives for the salvation of 
soul may be rewarded with life 
naL’—Toronto Globe.

must take great care, or vain thoughts 
will lodge within me. If not repelled 
in à moment, they are of such a per
nicious nature that a sting is left be
hind ; and were it not for a fresh 
application of the blood that speaketh 
better things than the blood of Abel, 
it would prove fatal.”; When the 
frosts of fourscore winters had bleach
ed his reverend head, he wrote! : “ I 
have lately had some sharp • Conflicts 
with myself and with the adversary 
of my peace. O, what a necessity do 
I find for using *•?/'/<*«iol. More and 
more I see I must bo mortified, j But 
I have again proved by experience 
that it is faith, and faith alone 
which brings certain victory ovipr self 
and sin." The nearer he lived to God 
the keener became his perceptions of 
the “ exceeding breadth of the Divine 
commandments, and his consequent 
ever increasing convictions of personal 
defect when tried by them. He says, 

I would not undervalue the grace 
which 1 have received, because noth
ing is more likely to hinder the soul’s 
progress in holiness ; but O, how
clearly do I see 1 could not stond ac
quitted before God one moment with
out the atonement After fifty-six 
years spent in the service of pod, I 
find I have nothing to keep my soul 
in motion but faith in the blood of 
Christ. Without this I should be at 
once as a ship becalmed. Glory be to 
God for precious blood and precious 
faith !” What profound humility * 
what positive repudiation of the idea 
of innate absolute si tiles mess in these 
golden sentences.—From “ A faintly 
Worker," by Bern. Dr. Wist. {

8om«o#/ttesetedopt-
u«e it js so much

Hove the application of a sermon can 
•■»>>■ notimes be as well placed in the be- slbility.
-inning as at the end, and sometimes \ We are put in trust of so mucti u 

U the middle.” | if we prove derelict and faithless.

________1
___met in New York by e friend,
with the inquiry : '‘ Why, "hat-tee 
you doing here P’ “ I have oome, 
he replied, “ to boy *n alter ^for my
oh«A in Mastefohueetis." /; Do yonr
neoole want an ritarr °» no 1Epi” S"i <*»;•
worth ■» cent, end I jMtf ^s^e- 
thing' to interest the fiéople. M tiiey 
hear the Presbyterians and Methodists 
talking about me, as they wiU when 
I get my new altar up, they will think 
I am somebody.*—NoAMBf -4do.

Bishop Seymonr of Springfield, 111., 
has a comfortable sense of the singular 
importance of the Protestent Episco
pal Church in the United States, 
though we notice he doe. not call it 
by its name. Ia he ashamed of it I , ence> 
Ho says “ Brethren our position in 
this land is one of tremendous respon- 

Wo cannot exaggerate it.
of so much that, 

we

what extettt ft is 'true. Understood 
in one sense it. might be hennf uL 
His.words aee, There is no doubt 
that forgivenais of sin is beetowed in 
â moment, as when the tether fell dn 
the nesk of the prodigal on his re
turn ; and when oer Divine Lori 
said to the mar sick with the pahy, 
‘Thy sins be forgiven thee,’ and when 
in His name ^ this hour absolution 
ia given to the' contrite. i,AU thte.ia 
an eat of grace en God’s part—NU 
and complete when he bestows it.
“ The cleansing of the soul and the 
infusion of perfect sanctification are 
progreeeive work."

An objection of even greater gravi
ty, to Cardinal Manning’s mind, 
found in the practice of what is «all 
ed. “ the training of converts.” One
of their requirements ia that the mo
ment a person professes "to have re
ceived remission of sins he or she 
should “ stand up and tell the and!

or in other words, relate the 
experience. Apart from the self-as
sured spirit of such a proceeding, 
has other faults which the Cardina 
remarks. He says :—“ If the Salva-

j'.i

bring spiritual disaster and ruin upon t-on Army builds it work on such 
The American correspondent of t e OUT whole c<.antiy. _ e i^Tsin UntL ' foundations how can it stand ? There

•isstîüto&rsw. ssl. « K'ur.j u », 1.™ .j d«.PtioD,,,
polity, the deposit of teitb, the trea- ti()D whiCh this djes not invite. .They 
sure of the mysteries of grace

ifeecher—referring . 
tiie peculiar attraction of the thus- 
i.U’h Union.-11 The great preacher has 
become mellow and more safe awllerr- 

o, his evangelical utterances than 
t uituerlv !” Indeed! VVehavesome- 
thine more than an indistinct impres
sion that, in the last mo.uth’. nL.ar ^
v.very evangelical paper m the land 
4iiis denounced the latest as
^ven by himself, of the Brooklyn 
preacher’s creed as utterly antagonis- 

to orthodoxy.

LOr:NG GOD WITH. ALL THE 
i i > HEART.

Prhaps few things have hindered 
multudbs of humble Christians from 
seeMig the blessedness of a perfect 
love for Christ more than the pre- 
sentsion of it by some qf its over- 
zeal*u confessors. When uninten- 
tionsly made to appeer as the «iniva- 
lent * absolute sinlessness, modest 
Christens, conscious of their own 
wsrioBS, and aware of the faultiness 
of tlebeet representatives of poor hu
man store, have shrank from “ per
fect Uve” as an Unattainable height. 
Bum, as if rebuking such injudic
ious onfessors, Carvoseo says.: “I 
find, ly conversing with professors 
that may who truly desire this ines 
timsba privilege ere prevented from 
layinghdd of it by setting it too high. 
It is «thing more or less than simply 
lovingGod with all the heart. Blessed 
be Got I do enjoy this great salva
tion ! Loving God icith all the heart !

■ That i indeed, the kernel of the doc
trine <f “ perfect love” as held by our 
Churot. He who thus loves God 
may ndeed, tell short of the strict 
requirements of the tew made for hu
man isture in the perfecton of its 

cannot wilfully and
the

power but he
who know the least of themselves, of ; consciously offend his beloved Lord ,

GÉNÉRAL CONFERENCE*
PKBHiDtirr'a addbssh. |

Dr. Rice arid Brethren, we are 
here for legislation and are crowded 
for time, and some of the brethren 
come from a long distance, and there
fore, a saving of time is more Import
ant thap â rimple address. I would 
certainly be less titan human if I did 
not feel gratification because of your 
act in electing me to the chair. The 
days of my active-work are past, vir
tually. That I should eo have con
ducted myself during the forty-five 
years of my ministerial career as still 
to have the confidence of my breth
ren, both lay and clerical, is nota 
matter of small moment to me. A long 
life I have passed in all its varieties, 
and yet, by the mercy of God, I am 
here. I don’t think it would be wise 
for me to talk much about myself. 
Our relations here are very sacred, 
and I don't think one can estimate 
our work. We are not here as a legis
lative body for the nation, but as: un
der Christ, legislating for the Church 
of the living God. The interests of 
the Church in all its departments, in 
its breadth of work extends farther, it 
strikes, me, than any national work can 
do ; entering into the deeper and 
higher ideas of all that constitutes the 
greatness and goodness of the earth, 
for the Church of Christ is the foun
dation of all hope of national enjoy
ment, prosperity and security. There
fore, as we enter upon this work, we 
have a very strong call to consider the 
responsibilities of it. We all have 
opinions in regard to the methods of 
doing things, and the best m«umer in | 
which to reach the objects wç seek to

heard a lay brother say that he came 
to the Conference after great prayer, 
and with the conviction that God 
would guide us in our work. Now, 
with that spirit manifested at the be
ginning, and maintained to the end, 
our work cannot help but be a success.
We cannot expect to obtain perfect 
legislation, but, having divested our
selves of as much of our prejudices as 
it is possible for men to do, and so 
harmonized our views as to bring 
everything to the point most likely to 
lead to the result we wish to reach, I 
have no djubt we sliall be saved from 
anything like dangerous legislation or 
serious error. God has greatly blessed 
us in the years that are past. Breth
ren. there are some things coming be
fore this Conference of greater mo
ment, jmrhape, than have come before 
previous General Conferences. The 
method by which to do our work in. 
the great North-west will he a problem 
for the consideration of this Confer
ence. Although a resident of that 
district, I cannot myself say exactly 
which way or how the work is to be 
reached, and it is likely others of the 
Conference also will be puzzled. The 
question of union is one that has gone 
through the entire Connexion and will 
require the greatest possible care on 
the part at this Conference. .Therefore, 
with these questions looming up be
fore us, we at once see the need of the 
greatwt possible care in doing oar 
work, that we may so proceed in the 
matter that we shall not go astray ta 
it A word in conclusion in reference 
to my relation with you.' It seem* a 
very strange feature of my life that I 
began my work clear down at the north 
end of the Maritime Provinces, and I 
am to-day located in the meet westerly 
section of our work. And my comme» 
tion with those eastern Provinces, 
being my native tend, has always given 
me an intense interest in everythin* 
that effects that department of the 
work. Again, having been eo long ia 
the Ontario connexion, the very pres
sure of cirodmstances is brought upon 
me to interest me in the work id that 
connexion. And now that I am in th*’ 
North-west, which seems to bee de
partment by itself, my affections and 
interests are there. And so it dam 
seem strange, that occupying this chair 
as the head of a Conference in which 
the entire Dominion is represented 
from Newfoundland to British Colum
bia, 1 should have been almost fa milter 
with the entire field. We pray that 
God will guide us in the work we have 
to do, and that the results may be in 
accordance with the best judgment of 
unbiassed minds under the direction 
of the spirit of God.

prayers of the opoalUeAalhe pare> and . ^ gjnfalnw ,inand of the Mncti- j and, t.erefore, through the merits of gain I think we elevstc methods too
|,,imÜhle ,°cE in Fusion not as I ty of God, would be among the first | the allcleansin* blood, hi, deficiencies much, that -, we are liable |o do », 

of me" t God only know, t>0 belicve in their own salvation.” | and hfirmitie. are not imputed to ; That, which » to be done m £e thing 
We are no bettera reward of merit, 

why we have them. which should be kept in vie
than others wh”*r®^“Ind^anderers. not in accordance with the humility 
1.ttual j?Jd g freest to us. It is his by which such actions should be char- 

- election, choice of us, to be the reelP- ; acterized. This observation extends 
, Where was the ■ u 0f his good things, and his bast tQ the practice of making the “saved”

*“ ‘8-" « - ^ -

Our 
is well

'he sky
q. me people—those who have any 
bom p P abcut the existence the

» C rllF“T» üa» I «e-rw

.rood man and 
them. Nev«elLele»e,

“prove derelict,” we humbly 
there wiU be found some ,

toihiyrhurtiveUturgj’, j Uie dew, and the light, work silently 
the country from utter and with a divine power. ”

to believe in their own salvation. ” J and iifirmitie, are not imputed 
In addition to this, such actions are ’ him » sins. Neverthetem, hu love

for Cteist impels him to mourn over views maybe strong, and ij 
them,and struggle with all the might that we should state and sustain them 

and manhood to overcome with the utmost incisiveness, ; but still
1 with the heart subordinated! to the 

love of the law of the brothei|i'>od, so 
that when a’.l the smoke of tlje debate 
has cleared away, the heart? still re-their collar, a usage sure to bring out 

should ho and ^he self complacency latent in men, 
whereas “ Humility, sorrow fee sin, 
conversion to God, like the frost, and

- - ’*» i ! ■ La. Ü*

ht JTZkLLnivt es Is foundnuenuoeê . .
u . »iiirt teesm» thv* tiishep Sey* which the most sacred and awful sub-

l rmnnt in the matter. It appears

*jl inoUS nuul
ûinsaes to
tsiry. The

_____ , . ni|tî.‘.l.t .“T.’ i^unrTsr-r as Is°found for jn the reckless language In
... of S1<X>,VU0 ar ! In tbp exVfWM lh:rt Bishep Sey- • which the most sacred and awful

l W I mourjeet» are treated. The War Cry
c executun___ ^ there bigot. \\ e prefer to xeep ^ * j’/te Little Soldier are written w;the b dc°- to ourselres. N. Y. Independent

and
are written with a

of faith
them. |

It nay encourage some to persevere 
who lave been discouraged because 
their «xperience has fallen below their ( 
conceptions, if we make tho dar’.. side 
of thii holy man’s inner life a subject 
of obsirvation and study. After more 
than fifty year’s experience of “ per
fect lovt,” our venerable patriarch 
writes : • In aU my life I never fei* a 
greater iped of praying to my heav. iv 
ly Father that he would 
cleansed thoughts of my heart

tains its a fleet ion for the ^'inference 
as a whole. This day has b in I vely 
to me. When I saw the plpi*antness j 
of disposition, and the luartàf enjoy
ment of the brethren as t|ey gave

rty en, 
brethren as they ■« 

each other h hearty sha!.e ff |thi hand 
on meeting this morning, 1 tijiu, .Sure- 

continuady ly we sUil have a pleasant t|me ; the 
I sec I Conference h inaugurated iwelL

, no

1

MISSIONARY SERMON.

inday evening Sep. 11th. at 
the-Centenary Church the anniversary 
missionary sermon wss preached by
Rev. Dr. N elles, of Victoria Univer
sity, who, in the absence of Bishop 
McTyiere, of Tennessee, who wms ex
pected to preach, consented to till tlui 
position.

Dr. Nelles snid that he came before 
his audience totally unprepared for 
the duties of his office. He did nv« 
intend to speak specially tothe friends 
of the Methodist Chnrch in Hsmiltrai. 
He selected'his text from John v. 3, 
and Zacliariah xii. 8. 1 he first pas
sage is a description of the world a* it 
is. The second passage is a prophecy. 
Many forms of impotency afflict tlie 
uuregenerated humanity of to-day. 
There is the imix>tency of i,.fiance 
which is by no means to be restricted 
to the want of knowledge of t - .'verij»- 
tures. Ignorance of everythioc exists 
in the world to-day. In refer.mce to 

; all forms the Scripture renv*c« true 
when it says that the people periah 
from igaurauce. T!:e impotciicc- <>t 
poverty stalks through the t* > id nnd 
u only Wry partially relieve . >y. ti.o 
wealth of the rich- Some ar^ . ->m*d 
to be without the facilties f(r inhd- 
lectual culture and to dwell for ages 
in s>)ualor and dirt, and their nopci.t- 
ance corretpaids very closely w..!: t.ié 

(Continued on .'/th
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THE NEW HYMN BOOK.
fvSse the WMUTAS, Sept. 8, page 6.)

Second, as to the alteration* in the 
hymn* retained. “ And here I beg 
leave to mention a thought which 
baa been long upon my mind, and 
which I should have long ago insert-

e papc-f*, had I'flotT----
oeet t
re dor

Mb. Editu*,—I am anre that yon 
and the 
have 
forts
Chord 

m

ippmg within the sacred waits of 
our beautiful sanctuary ./icjiu hope 
that Mr. Wesley’s word* are tree of 
us,

of this amount one 
An

1 Not in the name of pride 
Or «elfishness ye meet.”' i

spirit of de'votion,but in the . i1true
ifl rf>v

i, d, ill >nsed at 
know we

ed Trf the ptiblii 
hen unwilling to stir up a n 
hornets. Many gentlemen nave done 
my brother and me'(though withoot 
naming ae) the honor to repeint- -rendered purer and .more intense by these «she ere net ease el their vou
lu any of our hymns. Now they are 
.perfectly welcome to do so, provided 
they print them just as they are
Barr"'desire they would not attempt 
to mend them ; for th- y really are 
not able. None of them is able to 
mend cither the sense or the vcee. 
Therefore I must beg of them one of 
th^se two favors ; either to let them 
stand just as they are, to take them 
for better for worse ; or to add the 
tme reading in the margin, or at the 
bottom of the page; that we may no 
longer be accountable either for the 
nqusepse or for the doggerel of other 
men. Such was the iequest of John 
W.-alcj—stated in plain and vigorous 
Siixon enough, of which be was an 
excellent master, when in 1779— 
twelve yeais before his death—he 
published a Hymn Book containing 
tJr the most part the" compositions 
of Cb tries, which was the nucleus of 
tüe book now superseded by our re
vision, and which with the excellent 
supplem nt of 1830, bas been in use 
in Gieat Bntaiu and the Colonies 
ufitil but a short time ago. A reason
able request, certainly. And this in 
spite ot the pride not at all concealed 
therein. And yet what compiler of 
li} inns ever refrained from tamper
ing with the creation of another 
whenever the words or rythm offend
ed u is noetic ear, or the sense bis or
thodox (or heterodox) sensibilities ? 
A tare bud such an one, I trow. Wes
ley. himself was not guiltless here. 
And be much miscalcu'ated in sup
posing- that bis and bis brother’s 
poems would escape. And for bet
ter for worse” they have not escaped. 
With this warning and this wish so 
earnest rn their ear, the Committee 
Lave deliberately attempted “ to 
mend Litem,” to mend both “ the 
sense and the verse,” and whether 
they have done so or not the impar
tial reader must decide.

Iu 8: 4 (the numbers of the hymns 
Ate thi ee of the old edition) * mer 
cies” is substituted for “ bowels’ 
11: 3 “ goodness” for “ mercy,” to 
prevent a sameness of sound proba
bly ; in 16: 8 instead of
, •“ All ! join me to thy secret ones !

Ah ! gather all thy living atone*

Scriptural (see 1 .Peter 2. ,3.) tho’, 
8» here expressed, not elegant, we

the remembrance of all the trials and 
sacrifices we have been called upoa 
to^endure. The dedication Sunday

a#8u 
e train:

The theoiy of file sister hoc 
u that there should be on the part l 
those becoming mem bets a deal 
to serve Christ without the dietra 
tiofiff of a married lift/ None are » 
be received oaftil after they have » 

mature age, >>, that thi 
U their own minds, whï

been an unexplained prejudice whb 
was one'TTf Thrtttttiy IhWï-ést Id OfTfias presented

tion c»n join for periods of from oi 
to five and ten yea’s. Il bas oqr

read U ' Il ! , 1*1 V !
We too may power and grace receive 
Thy laithlul witnesses to live.”

’ t • -fi
Is not that an improvement ? At the 
eleventh verse,

“ Now, Lord, the glorious fulness give, 
And <rll is all forever life!”

all, and its services were exceedingly 
solemn and impressive, us yon have 
beard. The actual presence of such 
a vast congregation and the realized 
presence of some “ who praised 
above,” us we did below, contributed 
greatly to the result.

Tbe second Sunday was one of 
scarcely less interest. In the morn
ing the Rev. Mr. Lodge preached an 
a imitable discourse from tbe words,
“ Give* ye them to eat,” a sermon 
well caiculattd to arouse thought 
which might lead to earnest endeav
or. His cloÿibg remarks were espec
ially gratifying to many who through 
the opening services had thought 
much of one who had builded his 
heart into the noble edifice. As 
nearly as possible, I will give you bis 
words. “ 1 have addressed y >u this 
morning in these words of faith and 
holy duty in order to encourage and 
stimulate you to attempt great things 
for tbe cause ot God (which is the 
cause of humanity) in this magnifi
cent Temple which you have builded 
and consecrated to Him. Passing 
through the fire, all that which was 
most noble and God like in you, as 
a Church, has not been burned. Per
plexed,you did not give way to despair 
in your days of gloom and darkuess, 
but firmly your heart of hearts 
breathed into the Infinite ear, 

Though Thou slayest, yet will we 
trust "in Thee.” Cbeared, encourag
ed and led on also by that consecrat
ed and indomitable spirit, whose tired 
brain and over-taxed physical ener
gies bad at length to succumb before 
the grand design was consummated. 
I refer to the Rev. Joseph Hart, so 
endeared to many of yon by tbe 
Christ-like spriit manifested in his 
great and holy life-work of saving 
souls, and by the unselfish and un
daunted perseverance shown in the 
conception and prosecution, in part, 
of this elegant structure, long after 
death bad marked him for a victim.

Being dead be yet speaketh,” and 
shall continue to »peak so long 
the praises of our God shall be cele
brated in this Hie ianetoary.” 
appropriate window, in memory of 
Mr. Hart, tbe gift of personal friends, 
is in course of erection, and will soon 
be placed in tbe cl

long ago the very g«- 
eral utilizing in this way of the pie 
and holy and self-consecrated Iris 
of devoted women by the Churchf 
England.”

We have recently clipped the I- 
lowing from one of our exchange, 
and as it is not inappropriate in c|- 
nection with the above, we give it *•

_not becocre a success- 
ie is too fond of giving 
thout pay.

(to Irish plasterer)— 
most have been very 

\ (with a grin)—** Faix, 
« «an’t expiot tbe likes o’ good Ro
man ni mint t-r stick to a Protestant 
chursb, sir !”

A passer-by give» two cents to a 
beggar, * Thank wan for yonr good 
intention;”'said the beggar, ■** bsti I 
no longer accept cents. They did 
very we!5 when I began to beg, but 
now—” it/ /

tire :—

AN ITALIAN PEASANT LEGEND:

Tbe late 9r. Betbtrae asked a me-
rose and a miserly mao huw he way- 
getting along. The man replied :- 
“ Is that any of your business ?” 
Said the Doctor : “ O, sir, I am one 
of those who take an interest even in 
the meanest of God’s creatures.”

Archbishop Whatcly was one day 
asked if he rose early. He replied 
that once he did, but he was so 
proud all the morning, and so sleepy 
all the afternoon, that he determin
ed never to do it again.

e

is displaced by
* The fulness of thy love impart 

To make and keep ae sue iu heart.**
I referred in the other article to 

tbe change in 26: 2, à change for tbe 
better, it seems to me, although the 
new reading is not so expressive end 
intense. In 28: 1, 2 ” incarnate” 
God takes the place of ** immortal” 

-and *‘ Savior”-that of “ Maker.” To 
say “ the immortal God for me hath 
-died,” is a soledlsm and ft contradic
tion. This beautiful hymn should 
not be marred by such expressions. 
So 30: 7.

All will be pleased to find these 
two stanzas restored py, ftddad to- ] 
Charles Wesley’s touching hymn in 
tbe Prospect of Death, as looking ont 
into the gathering darkness the old 
poet besought the presence of his 
Light and Life :

“ Walk » itb me thro’ the dreadful shade,
And, certified that thou art mine,

M> spirit, calm ani) undismayed,
1 shall into thy hands resign.

* No anxious doubt, no guilty gloom,
Shall damp when Jesus’ presence cheers ; 

My Light, my Lite, my God is come,
And glory in his (tee appears.”

(See Hymn 45, or, as complete, 850 of 
the new book). *‘ Rejoice for a bro
ther deceased” (49 : 1) has been made 
to give a more rational advice,
“ Weep not,” &c. “ Spotless" de
scribes tbe robes of the saints in 
g ory instead of “milk-white” (75:1) 
Tne impossible prayer, “ Conclude 
u; first in unbelief,” impossible to 
on-c who can sing the hymn in which 
it occurs (84: 4), is changed to 
*• convince us first of unbelief,”

The foregoing alterations taken 
troua hymns in the early part of the 
b , ik, may show us tbe minute and 
c 'iiscientious attention which tbe 
0 mmittee have uiveu their work. It 
ii only a close and patient study of 
t -e New Hvmu Book itself eouipaied 
will the . Id, which will reveal the 
tb us-ind little i m prove men ts which 
t**e *le»er touch o’ th -ir hand has 
imprirked to iiytanV already good.

Note—The Federal Headship 
Hymn (1291 and the Infant Upright
ness Hymn (93) have been omitted. 
I -lo n it know that there is any doc- 
trir al sigmficlmce in this, although 
in view of the rejection of the d»c- 

i tr uie of federal headship by some, 
an 1 the recent controversies—s’lll 
unsettled—m tbe spiritual state of 
cb.idren, one cannot help note the 
ti-.et. ' In poetry and sentiment they 
aie not inferior to many retained.

J. Alfred Faulkner, b d.

e placed m tbe church.
Rev. Mr. Sellar preached in the 

evening an excellent, practical ser
mon from the words “ Why should 
the work oegee.” lo the piace_wbere 
His name is recorded may t~" * 
assemblies meet with His 
ping people.

A Centenarian.
8t, John.

the God of 
worship-

Tuere were once two sisters amà 
brother. The brother became a fro, 
one sister also took to the religius 
life, and Became anun ; out the otir 
one married, became mother ofiaf 
large family, aad had a hard life, 'le 
other used to call her the Sorellace 
(nad sister), because she made no 3- 
ligious profession. Once tbe brotkr 
came to see her on a Sunday, ad 
found her in her old gown doig 
house-work. “ What!” he ci».

are you not going to ChurcW”
“ To Church ?” she says ; “ who’so 
cook my husband’s dinner, and ftd 
the baby, and mind all tbe cbildin 
if I go away ?” “ But,*’ asks Ie
fraie, quite horrified, “doyou neer 
go to mass ?” “ The last time 1 wat
was before the baby was bora, abat 
_ mouth since.” “ Well,” said ae 
fraie, “ go to-day, and I will stay fare 
and mind the house and childrei” 
Away went tbe Sorellaocia to mss, 
and the fraie was driven out of iis 
mind with the crying children nd 
the troubles of the cooking, till, wfen 
she came home, he said : “ Thak 
heaven, you are back again betvi 1 
go mad ! There, sister, if yon bre 
patience to put up with this evry 
day, yon certainly go a long wayo- 
wards earning your rest in heave.” 
Soon after this the frate died ftd 
went to heaven, where St. Peter es 
so pleased with him he made tm 
door keeper under himself. One fty 
St. Peter called out, “Open t« 
gates of heaven, expecting to see a 
bishop or abbess enter ilk state, 
what was bis surprise when bis 
ellaooia came in, with beautiful 
robes and a bappy smile on her tu» ? 
and St. Peter WmsBelt me* her < sli 
coom like s queen ; for be said,: “ he 
has done her duty in that stall of 
life to which she was celled, in < li- 
gence and patience.” After awfcle 
St. Peter said again, “Open he 
gate.” “ Must I open wide ?” aaled 
tbe frate. “ No, n little bU w81«a, 
this is not much of a saint.” lot 
when she came it was the holy sifter 
who bad always led e religion liff 
in a convent ! And this set the 

\ frate a thinking that God do* not

opine UEDnuiUTOorivL, mnunMiio
AND
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Mr. Heep said to a drunken fel
low : “ If 1 were in your place I
would go out to the woode and bang 
myself.” The answer was : If yooz 
in mv plaieLs you couldn’t get 
there !”

“ I wish I was worth five hundred 
thousand dollar»/’ said a gentleman,
“ What good would it do yon ?—for 
you don’t spend yonr present in
come,” replied a friend. “ Oh, I 
could be euconomical on a larger 
scale !”

Queer epitaphs are numerous, bnt 
one of the queerest is tfiib, taken 
from a stone at Child well, Bug. :—
*• Here lies tie and my three daughters,

Brought here by using Seidlitz waters ;
I f we had stuck to Epsom salts,
We wouldn’t bare been in these here 

vaults.”

“ My frens,” said the officiating 
clergyman at the marriage of two 
oolored person» near Cincinnati, a 
few Sundays ago, “ my frens, it am 
a serious thing to get; married, speci
ally when bofe parties is orphans an’ 
haint got nq parents to fall back on, 
as am de present case.”

‘ Why did you.learn to smoke, my 
boy !” “ For the reason that yoe
did, I suppose.” Well, I want yon 
to stop smoking.** Won’t yon give 
me the reason for «topping that I 
tad for learning, father ?” After a 
moment, “ Tee, I-will,” Both stop
ped.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SIRUP
Cw be confidentlv reco#[mended e* a morl* 
p’.Scwint and ,-fiicacimis; reir ady for reerte 
coitrh*. colds, etc., etc; T!m preparation 
co.»pouD«Ud from tbe p lescviption ot Dr, 
Avery, hie been ip use or over 30 years, -, 
and- -vith invurring suites*. Convinced I 
by eo long and thorough i trir.V, of its great j 
superiority to the varions nostrums so per- 1 
sistuitly advertised, we 1 uve I'.stcrmiurd to 
put it more prominently before the public. , 
Once known it is always used astbe

FAMILY BOUG]
being more palatable as wi 11 as 
ons
than any-of the advertise l COUGH ill-1 ME- 
DlES^md both- bettvrand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by ! )ruggi.,t<

Price,.25 Cents
Of Drugg-ats and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

Drab Mm. Edito*.
« | f j ta

Our first Quarterly Meeting for 
this year was held on tbe 7 th inet. 
There were abdot twenty brethren 
present. They evinced an excellent 
spirit and deep interest in the cause 
of Christ by adopting measures 
whereby the strong parts of the cir
cuit will help to bear the burdens of 
tbe weak. Tbe expenditure of the 
circuit this year has been increased 
by the appointment of two ordained 
men, and the Board unanimously 
resolved to meet the entire claim and 
apportioned it to tbe different preach
ing places.

The work, in the oircuit is heavy. 
It is no sinecure to follow in the step 
of such men as Revs. A. 8. Tuttle 
and Joseph Gaetz whose popularity 
has filled the land from Dan to Beer- 
sheba. The drives are long and much 
time must be spent on the road. But 
the people are exceedingly kind and 
resolved that their minister shall not 
be allowed to run in debt fur the 
comforts of this life. My excellent 
colleague and myself are trying to 
overtake the work and find our way 
into the home of every adherent of 
our church. Other churches appear 
very friendly. Tbe Rev. Mi. Avery, 
and R«v. Mr. Musgrave, of the JSpis 
copal Church, and R-*v. Mr. Read of 
the Baptist Cnurch, and their ladies 
have all called updn ns and given us 
a most cordial welcome to our new 
field of ministerial toiL

Before I close may I cordially in
vite all the readers ot the WssleïAN 
who can, to come to the Tea-meeting 
to be held at Margaietville, on tbe 
27th of this month ? The Rev. A; 8. 
Tuttle and other former pastors are 
expected to be present. Everyone 
who can, should sec Margaretville. 
A free sail on tbe beautiful bay to 
all who purchase tickets for tea.

W. Ryan.
Ayleeford, Sept. 9.h., 1832.

SISTERHOODS.

The Church Guardian thus refers 
to aa enterprise about to be estab
lished m the West :—

“ W« learn from a Toronto paper 
that a Church sisterhood is to be es
tablish »d at Toronto. It is estimat- 

1 ed that, a fund of $25,000 will be re
quired to put it on a satisfactory bu*

judge as men dp, and that 
religion is not much in nie e

ottvard. 
eyes

PRESIDENT OF
CONFERENCE. 1

a t i -,
GENEllL

SI
Dr. Rioe is wstl known in! 

Maritime Provinces end thoroghoat 
Canada.», He is a native of Wood- 
stock, Carleton County, 

ear* of hiearly year*
until tbe 

hie midiitry we itati-
oned in thie city. He, with tie Mrw. 
Dr. Piokeidnnd tksjrts R».. Mr, 
McMaster, fee ordained ie teaten
ary Church of toil city a bait ’ the 
year 1840. He afterwards urved to 
Ontario where be became oosoeoted 
with Victoria University at floburg.
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JOHN PLOUGHMANS TALK. 
By Kev. Charles H. Spurgeon; and 
ON THE CHOICE UK 1KWK * 
Bj Thomas Carlyle. Both in

IU emu
MANLINESS OF C11KIST. By 
Thomas Hlight-». lo t-Ws
MACAULAY'S ESSAYS. *- Mit- 
ton,“ “ hryden,”"Bmiyan,*’ “in*, 
tory,' “Samuel Jolnisou,” two 
Essays, “Athvsns Orator»,” and 
“Moutgomeiy’s Potiu».” is cent» 
THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. ArcigsrkaWvpocui. 15 cents 
IMITATION OF CliUlsT. By 
l'hos. A. Kempis. 15 cents
UFE ( IF CH it 1 ST. Hy fanon Far. 
rsr. Without Note»-, V'ontints'and 
«■strnsive index cou-r^ete. Is»ue.l 
in- two part». Pries, per pnrt,25 

.cents
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “Goethe,’- 
“ Earns,’’“Luther's “Schil.
1er,” "Memoirs of Alirabeau,” 
“Oevtfcof Goethe.” yo cen'ta
ROWLAND 11ILL: »Us LIFE 
ANECDOTES AND VULV1T 
SAY'NGS. By liev. Vernon J. 
Cbar'.Mworth, with lutri •iui-uon by 
Kev. 'iliarie» H. hpuige,». 15 cents 
TOWN GEOLOGY, i’y Charles 
King»!«y. 15 cents
ALFRED THE GREAT. By 
Thoinve Hughes. -go cents
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. 
By Rev: E. P. Thwing. A new
copy-r'ÿhted book.

’To. 27 OF

Ill-ws rated. 
[20 cents 
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A little boy had hie long eerie cot 
cfl tbe othef dny, and was annoying
ly reminded of the fact by . the re
marks of aU .>is friends- ,Going 
ejth bis family into the country, 
ebon after hie arrival, hé came run
ning into the house lit great sorrow,

the ben» laugh at me ; they, a^l say,
« Cut-ont-ent,gut-Tou hair-ept!” ,f

A Brooklyn boy wrote ft eomposi- 
ties on the subject of the Quakers, 
which be deeeribed aa a. eedt , wbp 

yer quarreled, never got into 
rht, never clawed each other, 
ver jawed baek.' i The prodt 

contained ft • poeteoripb in ;
.words $ . “ Fhfsa Quaker, but m 
mhbtu ", i . .i ' ■ I efiis -, ET

one balmy atUvnoon oh Ae 
da of Mrs. Howe’s reeidenbe tit 

Newport, Oscar Wilde was heard to 
remark to a lady who was present» 
« Strange that a pajrof ailk jtpok- 
ings should so upftet a nation 
whereupon a wMl known gentleman, 
sitting a little remote-ftom the poet, 
interposed, tçüe voeat “ It ia the
calf that ia in the etocklnga.. i i . i . riiZi-i I "t r 1

. 'Jl
nction
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rn,and subsequently became 
of the Ladies’ College at 
in that Province, Which latte posi
tion he held with great eredv sever
al years. In 1878 be waU elected 
Vice-President of the Generil Con
ference, and shortly afterwards re
moved to Winniphg, where ie held 
the position of Snperintenlent of 
Missions in Manitoba and tkiNorth- 
West. He married Miss 8arr,. ,ol 
Halifax, and i» a brotbei-inlaw of 
th* R-r. Dr. Stewart, theProfes- 
sor of Theology at 8aokvill«. Dr. 
Rice has always taken a toremoet 
position in connection with .he en
terprises ot his Çburch. H< has es
pecially been prominent in edieation- 
al progress, and for a time was fi
nancial agent to solicit aid fur the 
equipment of tbe Ladies’ Academy 
at Sack ville. The new Preident is
about 63 years of age, of till and 
commanding appearance, a popular 
preacher, a dose reaeoner, la-ge ex
perience and much executive talent 
The Methodism, in tbe aelettion of 
Dr. Rice as President, have secured 
tbe services of an able and yidicioue 
minister.—81. John Globe.

BREVITIES.

“ What is tbe worst thieg about 
riches ?” asked the Sundbj-aebovl 
superintendentand the new boy 
said, “ Nut having any.”'

“ How old are you,my ltt*e man?” 
asked a gentleman of a y/ungster of 
three years, to whom he was being 
introduced. “ I’m not ol4” replied 
the little man ; “ I’m aluost new.”

Dr. Èeid, well known by We medi
cal report in the MonEtly Magazine, 
was requests* ^ a lady ot literary 
eminence to call at her bouse. “ Be 
■are yon recollect the address,” said 
she,' as she quitted the room, “No. 
1 Chesterfield-street.” “ Madame,” 
•aid the Doctor, “-1 am too great an 
admirer of politeness not to remem- 
Chesterfield, and I fear too selfish 
ever to forget number one.”

An eccéntric man of Colnmbns, 
Ohio, visited New York, went to 
church, and seated himself in the 
nearest pew. Soon the owner came 
in, eved the stranger critically, and 
then, writing ” My pew” on tbe fly
leaf of a prayer-book, banded the 
book to the intruder. The Ohio roaa 
read the message, smiled a beauti
ful smile, end wrote underneath, 

•“ Nice pew ; what did you pay for 
it ?” He kept his seat, and after 
service dined with the pew-holder.

ForCRAimtod rMNS in 
the 8I01tiCH, B0WBLa or

IÜMATISM,
LUKBA6K),

SCIATICA,
KBUKALeiA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROSt BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DURRHŒA,

Ac., Ac.

TKKPÀ

BROWN

It is sa unfailing relief and frequent core, 
i Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
i qualities adapt it to a laryeciasa of disorders, 

an* make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
RED BY

& WEBB
and Sold by

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 6 WEBB’S

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu Tor strength and parity of
_____ flavor bv anv imported brand. They are

“ Knots, Johnnv/knota ? I me ic fr0ln t,Je Pu,L>t »B‘l à>uu->*i material*
Why you bave seen a log almas ntiej only a trial to show their great
all covered with knot^—haven t yoe f j superiority to tbe flavors commonly so’.d in

“ Father,” asked Johnny, “ What 
is a log ?” “A log, my son,” re
plied Brown, stealing a hasty glance 
at Mrs. B. to see if she was listening 
for an answer : “ a log my son, is a 
big piece of wood or timber. Wuy 
do you n ilt Johnny ?” It tells in this 
story about heaving the log, and it
gays the ship went fourteen knots an __ .
boar. What does it mean by knots 1 flavor 
father?” "

CALAMITIES 
By I. Diwat-li.

2X9S THE SALON OF
NECK EH. iyt I. 
for the Standard Series. 15 vents

Ne»9» ETHICS OF THE DUST. By 
John Buskin. 15-«enta

Nas»8 .LIFE OV- St. PAUL. Bj Canon 
an* iu Farrar^ Without Notes. C-wtens 

and indos complete, in two part». 
Price per part. 25 cunts

N3.ll. SELF-CULTURE. Bv John 
Stuart Blaekie, 10 cents

Noe. KNIGHTW CELEBRATED POP-
12t»l» ULAK HISTORY OF

LAND. Note», Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Prwe, per par t, 35,omts 

Nee.20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAVIDE

RA. By John Buskm. in two 
parts. Price per part, 15 veati

No.aa THE IDYLS OF THE KING.
By Allred Xeuuyeeo. 20 eeeta

Se%M> MEMORIES OF MY EXILE, By 
SU* 4L Louis Aeseuth. Uouiplete in two 

perte. Price, per part, 20 rau
No. 86. MISTER HORN AND Hl8 

FRIENDS, or,Giarert and Giving. 
U) Mark Uay Penne, Illustrated,

• '• lfloenie
Noe»88. THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHJt- 

anASA NES., TwaaMted hy ThetnasLs- 
h land. In tw* part*» Per part 20 cents

No» 88» F RON DES Aii RESTES ; or, Read* 
ing» in Hnalrio’a “ Modem Paint.

X5 pym
» By Alphonse da 

•Ilj ' IU canto 
THE EM- 

MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated hy 
George Loot- 15 cento

No» ML THS8ALONOPMADAM NECK- 
l.)ff v.l-MSL PiniL.' -1. I» 15 canto 
Ko»S8u THE HERMIT*. By Châties 

Kingtisy. win 16 caau
No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC

TURES. By Charles H. Spur
geon Illustrated. 16 cent.

”$o».«L FULMT TABLE TALK. By
• > Dean Kmnaay. lo cents
No. 46. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS

PAPER. By Charles H. Spur.
> geon. 16 coots.
Ne»48. LAGON n OR, MANY THINGS 

IN FEW. WORDS. By C. C. 
Colton. Price 20 canto.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A C1TJAEN 
OF THE WORU*. By Oliver Ueld- 

/ smith. Price 20 cents
No. 46. AtiKRlL'A REVISITED. By 

George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
-ii i this publication. Price, 2ucento. 

No»46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHA8. 
H, SPURGEON. illustrated 

, Pnc* 20-cents.
No. 43. JOHN . CALVIN. By Giuxot. 
u,j Price . * 1» cento

48 CH RISXMAS BOOKS. By Chan, 
ftp Dickens». Illustrated with 16 full 

page, engravings. Octavo form. 
In tWe parte. Price, per part.

25, cents.,
60. CULTURE AND RELIGION. 

By Principal J. U, Sbairp. Octavo 
form. Price 15 cent».

Noe. 61. OODBT’8 COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by 

John Hall, d.d. In two pads. 
Price, per part, $1

No. 6*. DIARY OFAMJNISTERS W IFE. 
An excellent book. J ail l 15

cents
Nos. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 

to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKJS. In 
four parts. Price, pur part, 75 cents.

No. 58. DIARY OP A MINISTER'S 
WIFE. Part II. Price Ui cc-nte. 

No. 59. THE -UTKIT1VE CURE. By 
Robert Walter, M.n. Price 15 cents

No. 60. SARTO RRESARTUS. By Thomas 
Carlyle, Octavo form. Price 25

cents
Nos. 61 and 62. LOTH AIII. By Lord Bea

con* tikld. In two patv Gctaro 
form. Per part 25 cent*

No. 63. THE PERSIAN Qi'EXN ami 
“bther Piuurts of Tiu.li. By Rev.

No.

:bZ
Well, that’s what it mean, 
of them—the ship goes b 
of them an hour. That’ 
ny,” said Browu, with a 
lief that he bad got oat of it so eas 
ily.

fourteen 
fourteen 

all, John- 
sigh of re-

tbe shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
M yonr Grocer for Then!

E. P. Thwing. A new 
tavo form. Price

No. 64. THE SALON Or
NECKER. Part. HI. 
tor theStanda: a k„

Nos. 65 and 66.» COX AM > 
HISTORY OF BIBI.i 
LATION K.vi-ed l ' i 
ing the hisiorj to flic j
In two parts. I'm

book. Oc- 
lo cents

MADAME
ii^iisiuteil

,. Pr.cc 15 
cents.

POPULAR 
. TKANS-
: 'h, con tain- 
eve nt |l une. 
per part, 25 

cents
No. 67. IXGER80LL A Ns WIRED. 

•‘What Must 1 do to be saved''* 
By Jcieplr Parker, u.u< Price 15

cento



LOOM
READY.

talk.
»; and 

I BOOKS.
in one.

net»
ST. B,

10 cots
KMü.

' "T1U- 
tw»

|ir»,” a„d " 
lô cent» 

l>> Edwin 
I. 15 cents 
liST. Bv 

lo cents 
| non Far. 
I'-iit.'ainl 

Issued 
part, 2$
.cents 

J Goethe,’*
|. “hchil- 
1 irabeau,”
] 2U cents 

LIKE 
| PULPIT 
••rnon J. 

kid ion iy 
15 cents 

' Charles 
15 cents 

I Vf. J$y 
2U cents 

I" V HOPE.
A new 

isrt rated.
20 cents 

| THU US.
2U cents

iauamk
1 rc notated 

15 cents
L ST. By 

l>«t!lt*
|By Canon

CwUens 
| two part*.

25 cents
John 

10 cents
J ed pop- 
► KNG- 
lux, and
I tu eight

35 cents
II EN AND
|LA Vr lü J5- 

ln two 
15 cents 

|K K’NO.
20 cents 

1X1LF, By 
|tute in two 

20 c<-nts
m ms

Ind Giving, 
jlllust riled,

15 'suits
(FMOSmg-
fbeuias Le- 
irt 20 cents

I ; or, Hesd- 
|eru Paint- 

15 cents 
^lphonse da 

10 cents 
(THE KM- 
lUKELUlS

by
15 cents

1M NECK-
15 cents 

Chads.
16 cents

PS PJC- 
11. Spar-

16 cents 
|ALK. By

lO cants 
(E NEWS- 

H. 8pnr- 
. 16 cents. 
THINGS 

| By C. C.
20 cants.

ClTLiUtN 
lOliver Gold- 

20 cents 
TIED. By 

Revised dor 
five, 20 Cents.

UP CilAS.
illustrated 

2u cents.
|By Guizot.

15 cents 
By Chus, 

livith 16 lull 
|ctaro form, 

per part,
25 cents.

| ÙELÎGIUN.
jiirp. Octavo 

15 cent». 
KlAUY ON 
loduction by 

two oasts.
51

lens wipe.
I Part L I® 

cents 
| ' * li.FS'11 \ E 

LU HK. In 
■art, 75 cents.

biiMSTEK’S 
nev 15 cent*. 
CURE. By 

|l'vice 15 cents
By Thomas 

| ■- Price 25 
cents

'y Lord Bea
uts. Octavo 

25 cents
IQ L" KEN and 

li. By liev. 
u hook. Oc - 

4o cents
MADAME
Iransluted 

. -, Price 15

POPULAR 
!. E TRANS-

t : n, contain- 
) event lime, 

e, p< r part, 25 
cents

I'N'WFRED.
he stvud'r’* 

|l>.n, Price 15 
cents

a i-l'1 Lloj , / /. i ,Hi «.!< 3 // .ill
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LONG-ÀRD BBOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, Hat.tpa? jy#s.

M ACH1MISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
f to Engineers', Plembers', sad Vessels Use.

.1- > • • .îHrâ*#• ftO'J • :> * " 1M .
•<K *». nk •

' ' i' »-< ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MIMES, FACTORIES, STEAM MBimC 
x OFFICES, E»., MADE AID HTTED OP.

Piblic Boiliiiigg, duchm, Factories sol mamhmi
ii.n-t, L SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heathg Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast aid Wrought Iron Pipes and Sittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRES TORS AND MANDE1 ACTURBS OF

Patent Improved HotWater Boiler
FO* WARMING BUILDINGS.

■■d Handlarchie# Seta; 
tern; White, Meek, C 
•ed Silver Cardboard; Pi

SHUTTIEWORTH’S INKS.
The-« CNKR are rapidly taking the fir* place rmone strainer* 1 fluid*, and, wher

ever introduced, have givwi perfect satisfaction, They are prepared with chemical accuracy, 
and may « ways be depended ou for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will*- found a greet comfort to those who hnve much writing to do, a* it poeaeae- 

ee all the charactcii"*tic«<f the best imported Ink., and ha* been pronounced decidedly 
superior in regard to it* freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

TretwmcniaU have been received from many gentleman holding- «lie highest; places in 
profeasiond and Commercial circle*, and this Writing fluid ie now largely used in 
leading tangal Education»!, end Financial Ketablhbrnent*.

WHOLBSAlUB .£b retail
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIRASXL, N.S.

AGENCY FOB THE MARITIME PROVINCES

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
PBINÇB WILLIAM St., ST. JOHN fl.B.

-WE HAVE RECEIVED ALtiBGE PARI OF OUB

ENGLISH, AXKBICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

G O ODS
fellow seen, and are pre- 
iale Customers In Nova

----- --------- ---------- ------------------Jfcck with aiCemplete
An t in eut of

IjBrdwaire, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
ANDJOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET BATES.

CLARKE, KERR, & 1 THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturer» we represent hare 

received the 11 ’

SUPREME AWARDS 
Atthb WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS

mtu exhibitaa>.
WE WEBB AWARDED ALL THE 

PHIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

fob both
tio Oil : ’ • !

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
U il;

Thie with oar Exhibit» fully 
liehes our cluime.oe the mind» of 4fcr 
pubEL Owv LARGE PURUHABB6 
from the BEST MANUFAD- 
TU HERS enable ça to »»H for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Year own interest ehonld induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

BAKE HEMS LAY
Ai English Veterinary Surgeon and Che

mist now travelling in thi* country, any* 
th*t*n>t of the Hoeeeand Cattle " Powders 
•oldhere are worthies* trash. He aays'that 
Sheridan’* Condition Bowden ere absolutely 
pure act immensely valuable. Nothing on 
earth will make b«n* iley like Sheridan’* 
Condition Powders, i Do*., one tea«poonful 
to oee pint food. riBold everywhere, or 
sent hy mail for eight -letter stamp*.
I 8 JOHNSON & Co, Boston, Maes.

formerly Bangor, Maine.

impost»» asd WHOLsants » sa Las is

STROMC FINE-FUUffiURED TEA,
RCFIMKO SMC AH,

MOLASSES, RAMINS. RKJR 
STARCH, Ac " >="’■

OFJUti* A*Dh AMMft eOOMS

Corner of Sak* â Holï» Street»’
.. eiiiirij,*,*,

MANITOBA
A SUMMEtll reilBE LAID I

NOTES or X TOV» THBOUUH THE

I0BIH-H18TIEBMIÛBY
BY REV. A SHTHEBIAMO, D.D.

BesuttfSUy printed ee toned paper, asd IV 
luHirutoa with I we portraits and flve 

other engravinga. e
lSao.’eloth : 306 page»- Pa- 30c.; «loth 70c

Tide ia the book for all who are aeieg, 
or drinking of going to the Greai North-West. 
Ite iol-rinatloi» is aecurate, and ite des
cription* are graphie, it is a live boot. 
Mailed poetft-ee, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.
Addreaa

S. F. HUESTIS,
Ml Granville Street, Halifax, K.g,

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OP

4XDALÜ8IAX
8ESTLAXD,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AMD-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
KteTiiSsasr
Bmds; Stamped Strips, Yoke, and Toilet 
Sets ;taams, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip- 
pern ; Fear y Work of all kina*, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel Caees, Glove 

‘ — i; Cardboard Mot-
. Colored, and GoU 

Cardboard ; Faner Basket* ;
Sorrento, 

VlMtarood and Dexter Foot 
Sews; Walnut, Hollp, Eoee* 

«rood, otc^ for Aejiteur 
Fret Sawyers.

U3SÀSBII8I018IBBSÏ
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

£ AGENCY FOB

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

*

10BERT WALLACE ! ™
“u*»»*»*•“*«. BOSTON HAIR STOR

-Establish^ 1873.—

MltWIIGTOI STREET HILIFÂI,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RMATi

IMPoatEB iVD DMlltlV
WATCH, CLOCKS, AND JZWILLT.
Of which he has a greet variety and wü 

HI aHOWEbl’ CASH PRICK».
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCH- 
itf exeveted on the preraiw by expenenced 
•orkmen. All work guaranteed
.GENUY FOB THE GENUINE WIL
LIAMS SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS

•CWIMC MACHINES. ,
Read the Retord of September Irophiee.
A* Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 

> th* world, Sept. 14, 18bl, a first cl*** 
ledal wee awnvéed. The only priae given 
w Family Sewing Machine».
At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open 

» the world, a First Class Medal and 1 wo : 
iglomaa were awarded. lh» only pria* | 
wen for Sewing Machine», Sept. 31, lwl. I 
At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural and la- 

estrial Fair, Sept. 22nd, IMG. a First Pria* 
w* awarded. Ihe only prive given to Sew- 
ig Machines. <
At Haiila» Dominion Exhibition, Sept 

kh, 18M. a Diploma for beat Sewing Ma
rine* for manufacturing were awarded, 
he only pria* given for Family and Mann- 
«taring dewing Machines.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER » PARISIAN-"

6. Ï. SMITH 4 Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

J HAIR GOODS. BMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barriegten Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.
march 6.1880—ly

THE CHORAL CHOIR.
A NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 

bt w o nunrs.__ i - ' , - /.
iDITSON A Co. take plcaeure in introdeo- 

ieg to the public their new Choir Book for 
1888-1881. Not only e Choir Book, but a 
siegingUla* and Convention Book. -Not 
only these, beta capital noMnotion el" eaap 
Glee and^leaeing, and thoroughly mu» iflfo
JUST____

It would be well to seed early for * copy 
for^xea i nation.

price tu*. ’

THE PER RLE 88
A MEW BINGING SCHOOL AND CON

VENTION BOOK.
By W O Panent» *

While the CHORAL QHOIR is one of 
the he* of Marier dost iBook*, it Seems 
eeeeeaarr to provide for the want» of thee» 
who prefer to uae a cheaper, lighter end 
amallor book. Th» PEERLESS is slriHlr 
in arrangement and fM*iiti" to it* larger 
companion, differing only ie‘its site and ie 
the number of pteeee.wf à kind which it 
■contrit*. Beginner* oasmetbnt be dc rig lit- , 
ed at the large number of rery eaej aad 
very pretty exerdaea and eong* Price 76c. 
Send early for »pccim*n eeajr, „ j

Mailed to aey address for «hove price. ’v-^
OLIVER DITTOS A Co., Boston. 

C. H.WT80N A Co.. 8M Broadway, N. T.

1882- SPBma - W82
* _ j r ! m!h . #

COLEMAN & GO,
HAVE BEC8IYJ6D THEIR

SPRING AMD SUMMER
f .

8dh;rS-T. on,

a. ■ 
i luikii

STOCK or J

EI6USll,«E8lcmC«ADI*l
GOODS.

And are peep*red to |*ho# a FINB AS- 
SOBT MENT OF

Beits, mums t ms bits,
i.arirr * -urr kelt. Turn* *.

In the late* style*, all colors and lowrit' 
prices. J! .1 • -* t'l

ALSO idi-i i
CtBMMt JMty’ihl '

, ™*mrF*

(0*5,
* .jft: SUmBolMIlllfoW Ski 1 4

Tmak*,y,
Hat Cases, ®mbi

WHOLESALE &
i iii 1,:i ! *4F. a, ; * x,s,r

143 GRAXVÏLLB STBBBT.
■ 1 > i h----r-r —<-r ■ll J^UTfWfo

- MEMORIES OF

jas. b. Mdaaow.ÈBii,
3 ’Ol.tl ! I.l.’kv Tv

Bt. Err. A, W. Nichols on.

A narrative of ht» admit able life 
with «ketch#* of the men who moold- 
ed him for aeefnlneee. Also an ap
pendix containing letter», resolutions 
of condolence by public bodies, etc, 
etc,

A Book especially fer Temag Mes.
PRICE, 60 CENTS. , ,

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Gràhvilli 8t, - - - Halitax.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS' SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Satin Parasol», Sunshades
And by steamer now doe we «hall complete 

ith many new addition* in this department.

New Lace» and Lace Goods.
Al the ueweet end most pepaler style*.

Embroideries.
> very large auortment ; be*t vaine ia trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringe».

lie largest stock w# have ever imported, and 
the be.t v*1we.

Kid Glove» ! KidGleves!!
9me eapeciwl make», and the n»w hook fa*. 

, toning. S to lo buttons.
ladies' Silk Handkerchief», Tie* 

and Scarfs. ,,
India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs

The New Saeh Ribbons:,
pall the leading color», Ac., Ac.

HAIR SWITCHES
‘ \ FROM

OWE DOLLAR TO TEW DOLLARS.
umt Aim KOHAIS B&APS. 
Wool Puffs à Jute Switches
„ l • M If 1 '•

Wholesale and TtfofjkU

AGENTS FOB

BrTTERlCK’S PATTERNS
The |*o* ■riiaMri and màwt pepelar pet-

isasjw
MEW PATTEEWI I VEST MONTH.

Cataloguée] free on receipt »f Stamps ie 
pey postage.

or

AND irrwHBn

:UE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM'

STONE & WELLINGTON,
an Agent in this city eolicting OR- 
‘ FOK NUR8KKY STOCK—don't foil 

re thrir NEW QRAPK POCKING-
---- IN which ia the Grape for enr Climate.
(hrpeople will do well to patronise them. 
Aldrm. or require for J, O. CHRISTIE, 
M. 137 North Street. iany X)

■•«'a *.»l

FLOWER BASKET

I 3i
<J 1* M

i..id yi1

SBLLHSTG

lia./ vit lin-tth

1 ES. 6, WARNER
80 BRUNSWICK STREET.

THE CLEBICAL LIBRARY
• ij .-ri» :oil ii! it >

LS, in.MUr.ad
ie mew* teiirafoh there «rith «timriu* and
îhe'i^

r" ’---------------------dev will h»*éÉBi*h-

Three Bundled Outline» of Sermoas 
■ on the lew Testament. '

Mailed poet-frde <*‘receipt of prioe 
»»! . S.F. HUEems,

.v ! U1 G*griGw»tre*. H.lifox. N S.

l&F.BÜRPEE&Co,
ÏBOKe i-, I .trirtî,’r -1. ...

STEEL,'<T7 • y/A 1 .1 ■ » •

TIN PLATE,,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

on receipt of |

BEBLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITESLPâÜL’S church

Halifax, N.S.

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
rare HATS k PUBS.

*.re.jnB«L.*rei
Oerlcai Hats.

Silk Hats Blade to Order.
Orders from the Country prompt!» attended to 

,i —per Express— U. O. D.
* King Street.

et John, 3.: THORKK BROS., 
Hatter» ana Furriers.

_I7 «fop., 8136, Fie 
60 Factory running 

I free, ▲iklma
i A8HIKU1U*, $ J.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

Suit» to ;0*dbbw..$1'*.<#) to 132.01
Pants...... . ..................$4 00 to S8.(X
Pant» and Vb»t»...$6,00 to $12.0(
OVKBCOAT8...................$10.fi0 to SiîS.Ot
Reefkbs..........................$8.00 to $18.00
Ulsteb».,.....................$1^00 to $-26.0('

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BE- 
FORE LEAVING TOUR 

ORDERS ELSE- 
i WHERE.

Perfect SatiB&ctlon Guaranteed 
IN AU CASKS. „

103 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COaeWBLL B1.

HALIFAX, N.8.
Jetr—U ■ • ; ' ■________ 2-

A..GILMOUR,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

April*
T-

JOHN WOODSfc SO’N, 
SUIF OWKERS ,

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND H0U8S-
hold' ‘ , / 1

f <3 o wdjh. jÇa il T

General Commission lerclato
i.,, .

CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY AT- 
TKNDTEU TO.

WATER BT., EAfi*

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDT

qLyM VER M F^rn
BKJLLS.

» 1 «IA WKKK. |U a4»y at hem# easily mud*. Ow
D I £Oalflt free. Adilre»*T*r# k Co.. A»ini«t«. ?

|q ^2Qr'd*y *3bo«*#. Samptoswurth 51b
Adart«*Sri**o* â Cu» Furtlaud, Il-i ■

frri*.w#*Mnrenrewn town. Tenmenit # onto 
POQlrn. Aildris. 11. ll.LUirr* C*.. Full laud M.

NEW RICH BLOOD 1
PAK'ON’R PURGATIVE FILLS mak. 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
Ihe bleed in the entire *y«t*ui in three month*. 
Any nenen who will take 1 pill each night from 
t to Î2 week* may be restored t» *<>aud health, 
if dech i'thhir h# powilde. Sold every*-here, 
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£ DIT Ull A L CORRESPOND- 
EN CE.

Centkxam Church,
, Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 15.

It is well that readers of the Wes- 
xjeyan arc not wholly dependent upon 
the editor’s pencil for information 
■pon Ocnemal Conference movements. 
Attendance upon General Conference 
aeeaions, with pros once at meetings of 
committees—the latter the more per
plexing because the number of Mari
time Conferences’ delegates is so much 
smaller that of the Western represen
tatives—leaves little time for notes of
proceedings.

i . » >
Hamilton, the seat of the Confer

ence, is a busy city, on- Burlsgton 
Bay, Lake Ontario. Its population 
is about the same as that of Halifax, 
bet its growth has been far mote ra
pid. Only one or two dwellings were 
Cooed within its present limits in 
1826 ; but now its growing population 
possesses many public buildings and 
private residences of great beauty, and 
evinces a degree of enterprise not to 
be exceeded by near American neigh
bors. After having passed through 
the priest-ridden Province of Quebec, 
<»ne feels glad to be again in a section 
of the Dominion where, in the ab
sence of any proscription of Roman
ism, Protestantism exercises a happier 
sway. In this city Methodism holds 
an important position. Six churches 
of the Methodist Church of Canada 
are presided over by as many pastors. 
Besides these the Methodist Episco
pal Church and the Primitive Metho
dists have other churches. Here, too, 
is the Book Room of thp former of 
these twobtiditÀ w ith the office of the 
Canada Christian Advocate, its official 
organ. Of the cherches of our own 
branch the first we have yet seen arc 

Centenary and Weeley church- 
Besidee a huge audience room, 

ch has its school-room, parlor and 
kitchen, and with sever*! other rooms 
for classes, business meetings and 
study. These line sanctuaries seem 
to have been erected at a moderate 
cost Among other prominent build
ings is that of the Ladies’ College, 
where Dr. Rice so long presided, and 
where Dr. Burns has proved a most 
worthy successor.

One looks upon the delegates now 
assembled in Centenary Church with 
muon satisfaction. Our Western breth
ren are strong men, with a will of 
their own, and a disposition to enforce 
it—wit liin proper limita. There ia lit
tle danger, we think, of Methodism 
taking Steps backward while she pos- j 
«vest » ivuut rs so efficient. The senior :

the

great satisfaction. On the topic of 
Methodist union, Dr. Stone, who is 
Editor of the Advocate, uttered some 
stirring words, which called forth 
much applause. On Wednesday morn
ing Bishop Carman and a brother 
minister of the same church ; the Rev. 
F. W. Briggs, of the British Confer
ence ; and the Rev. W. H. Kincaid, A 
the Pittsburg M. E. Conference, were 
all introduced by the President 
Bishop McTyeire, fraternal delegate 
of the M. E. Church, South, has not 
yet put in an appearance, having been 
detailed by official duties. - 

The public services have been well 
sustained. A meeting for the promo
tion of holiness, held in the first Me
thodist Church on Saturday evening, 
and cojidected by Rev. L- N. Beau 
dry, wsb one of the best of the kind, 
and prepared those who attended it for 
Sabbath pleasure. . Op Sunday morn
ing a great many of the President’s 
old friends -heard- him at Wesley 
Church. As'Was iilodt natural to a 
comparative stranger, I made my way 
to the Conference Church. Ex-Mayor 
Chisholm, who was busy in seating 
visitors, met us atthe door and shewed 
us into the pew of D. Moore, Esq., 
whose splendid gift of 825,000 to Vic
toria University was noticed recently 
in the Wesleyan. Dr. Studley gave 
an excellent sermon on “ the spirit 
that overcomes evil. " Dr. Sutherland 
preached in the evening in the same 
church an able missionary sermon on 
the vision of the “ valley of dry 
bones. ” Both sermons were imme
diately followed by prayer, a prac
tice which is likely to become gene
ral in our Methodist pulpits. < >ther 
quarterly boards than that of the 
Brunswick Street Church, Halifax, 
have proposed that the General Con
ference should make a change in 
this direction. The music in the 
Centenary Church that day was fine, 
though it may be questioned whether 
the sdlo-suiging, some-what in favor 
there, is quite in keeping with the true 
idea of spiritual worship. One can 
only speak with commendation of 
the selection of familiar tunes 
which enables the congregation gener
ally to obey the injunction, “ Let all 
the people praise thee, 0 L ird. Rev. 
Dr. McMurray, who in the evening 
occupied the pulpit of one of the 
principle Baptist Churches, spoke to 
us on the following morning in enthu
siastic ternfi of the revferent mode of 
closing the service there, and of the 
quiet withdrawal of the congregation 
from the Sanctuary.

!. I

embrace the population of to 
globe at times. There is i 
danger of forgetting the regions t> 
yond the sese if this is not done ; thee 
is a danger of forgetting the diy 
which Christians owe from a missio 
ary point of view. Taking London § 
the centre of Christendom and fra 
that city emanate schemes of charv 
which spread over the whole worL 
In one part of that city there is tk 
extreroest heathenism—so mnch so i 
fact that missionaries returned frot 
India are appalled at it. Milton 
description of sin “ which ended fol 
in many a scaly fold ” could well b 
applied to this mighty metropolis, f 
a search be made for the ‘ great mu- 
tit ude of impotent folk ’’ it will fc 
found that it is not confined to Chia 
or any other foreign place, but exus 
in all the great cities of the work 
But the,prophecy says that it will nt 
always be so. This great change mot 
be wrought from above. The speakr 
had no hope for humanity except à 
the power that comes from on higl 
There is no other man who has. 
message like the preacher. No on 
else has any word to say, doesn’t prt 
end to have any. The scienti» 
rather tends to mystify and confounc 
The great Humboldt said near the en 
of hit life, “ I have looked with con 
tempt upon all phases of humanit; 
and dispised it through all ita strata.' 
How different is this from the swee 
utterances of the Gospel . Dr 
Guthrie compared the transformatioi 
of humanity to the tran sformation o 
a rag to pure white paper. There ii 
no blessing for this sin-cursed work 
like a great preacher. Paul preachec 
and there was a new era.

God has tethered the Church t< j 
scholarship from the bare fact that H< 
has given His word in a book whicl 
can only be unravelled by the scholar 
He did not believe that every preachei 
should be a scholar, but still through-, 
out all churches scholars would always1 
have to exist. He heard a good:

Rev. James Gray, London Confer
ence, moved that the report be recom
mitted to the Nominating Committee 
with instructions to appoint two mem
bers from the eastern sections in order 
that they might consider the whole 
case of the superannuation fund.

The President said that so far as 
they were concerned with the legisla
tive part, they had no alternative, as 
the eastern conferences had a right to 
a separate Committee.

Dr. Sutherland said the speakers 
were confounding the proposed com
mittee with the committee to whom 
was committed the management of the 
fund. The Eastern Management Com
mittee would hare to report to the 
General Conference, and the Western 
Committee would do ao in like man
ner. It wa» quite competent for the 
General Conference to appoint a com
mittee to whom these committees 
should report.

Mr. John Macdonald, Toronto Con
ference, said there were a large num
ber of the members who were not 
aware of the arrangement by which 
there were two committees for this 
work. At the time of the union it waa 
claimed by the eastern section that 
their endowment was larger than that 
of the west, and there were many 
mints of difference as to payment, etc. 
It was then found impossible to amal
gamate the two at that time, and the 
union was agreed to with the disttact 
understanding that there were to be 
separate administrations of the funds. 
He thought that the time for a con- 
sideraton of the subject of amalgama
tion had come.

After a little conversation the sub
ject dropped. -*■

Numerous memorials were present
ed from the various Annual Confer
ences, and were assigned to the 
various committees.

Third Day—Morning Session, 
notices or MOTION.

Mr. John Macdonald gave notice of 
motion that in the next edition of the 
Hymn Book the hymns whito have 
been altered in the present ecmion be 
restored so that they may be read as 
in the last edition.

By Mr. John Maodonald—That the 
Missionary Board of the Church be so 
enlarged as to bring within it an equal 
number of lay and clerical representa
tives.

Dr Dewart moved that the follow
ing be inserted in the discipline in the

brother the other day who thought! section on General Conference imtne- 
that the Bible was written in English *iate,y. af‘er ,claU8e «6 ^-Any act of 
and he could hardly be convinced that; change in the right8) privileges, or 
it was not. .God hastens the millenni- powers of the quarterly official Boards 
urn by great revolutions. France is in shall not have the power of law until 
a better state to-day owing to the the* »Xe*e4eived. the «Miction of theowing
great revolution which it passed 
through in the latter portion of the 
last century. The speaker gave several 
illustrations of his hypothesis and in 
every case proved that revolutions had 
be ne fitted the countries in which they 
had taken place. Science alao plays 
ita part. The speaker often had to

quarterly Boards.
By the Rev. John Hunter—That a 

Committee be appointed by this Gen
eral Conference for the purpose of pre
paring for publication during the next 
quadrennial a hymn tune book adapt
ed to and corresponding in the order 
and numbering with our connexional 
hymn book. It shall be the duty of 
said Committee, in preparing such 

consult the Book

If General WoUefy ever uttered the 
words attributed to him that the war 
in Egypt Would be .germinated by-the 
15th of Sept. only -proves the re
markable foresight of th#t now re
nowned general Tel le! Ke

lift up hi. voice Ngaintipie somewhat gLwmd^fro^ time to“£e a. they
may deem necessary. It shall also be 
the duty of san^ Committee to h»ve

,s the Hon. Senator Femer (ured on Wedneaday morning . to "* ”
of Montreal, who presided at t^efyis- z i fifteen mfl was in ^ ,
aiouary meeting On Tuealay evening of the British the Mme af_ would pour the v.ati of the» w
with a grace and vigor quite m*a- tornoon and about twenty.four hou„ “,enc0’ eduoat,on’ philoeoph,

later, Sir Garnet’s advanra guard wa. [

j bigotted utterances which he often 
I heard agajnst sqienoe. The eminently 
orthodox* Dr. Hodge hac( said that 
“Science had often explained the veil- 

, ed portion» of the Bible. ^he 
speaker would-hardly heed ventured 
to say this if Dr. Hodge had not sail

no one
poor the vials of their wrath en 

science, education, philosophy and dl
ble in ouo who had passed his 
leth year. Dr. Douglae has beim'ab
sent fiom several of the seasi
through illness, but wo are glad to 
say, is now but 1er. Tile list of min
isterial delegates lias a goodly array 
of D. D.'s and other Doctors, though 
happily we Lave nut yet ix.tched a 
period iu Canada when it may be 
considered best tu addiess every man 
w ith whoiukiue may be unacquainted 
by the title of “Doctor,” as the wiser 
way to avoid a mistake. Among lay 
delegates, too, wil be found a good 
number of men holding important of
ficial position in the several sections 
of the Domini* n whence they come. 
As room mate in a very pleasant 
home the writer lias the Rev. L N. 
Beaudry, of Montreal, whose thrill
ing incidents of service in the late 
American war, and interesting state
ments of present conflict j^itli Roman-

7,’ “ press, Which the Creator employs in T TStornm Cairo, which is 67 miles from the ___ - -, e . - . .... singing, the Rev. J. Lathero ledcarrying on His work. Science is still 
destined to accomplish much lor mafs
estate. It means better houses and ‘were confirmed.

Science is

-j scene of Wednesday's conflict. Later 
dispatches inform us that Arabi has
surrendered unconditionally to the ...... . .n ... , . ... ,. J „ , better food for the people,British at Cairo, and is now confined , . . —, , . ,.. , .. , . _ . rnot sectarian. The tnan who pleadsin the guard-room. Kafar el Dwar is : - , , ... „ , - , ... , , the cause of science pleads the cause ofoccupied by Gen. Wood, and Abouker . ... .. T. , , 7, r , civilization. It gilds not doue taehas surrendered. . , . T. , ,window of the nch man s palaeej but

also deigns to visit the poor mat's 
hovel, and causée him to smile in Ma 
pain. The poor widow that threw in 
all her substance would still put all 
the world to shame, and if it were put 
in the balance it wpuld. kick the beam. 
He hoped that God would give to all 

! the spirit of earnestness which charac
terized the early martyrsof the Church,

Those'who have been proclaiming 
the decadence of British Methodism, 
because it has no circuits for the 
scores of young men offering for the 
ministry, may have their fears allayed 
by the following note from President 
Garret to the Afethodi.it.: “It may 
save some of the circuits the trouble 
of making a fruitless application to 
me, if you allow me space to say that 
all the young men on my List are now 
engaged, and that I have had appli
cation for twice that number. ”

The Local Government has issued 
the proclamation giving effect to the 
Railway Act inaugurated by the late 
administration. As the Conservatives 
(Originated aod had ^eariy eom| 

railway scheme, andthis near
A ilkUI iBjr <*A*vA A.VC V « O, A e UUVSl

Liberals now endoiMjr confirm aal’jf^ived a Urge number of votea

ism in the Province of Qat-liec, render
ed him a '.ve.’c -m. guest and attraeiiie 
com pa.lion. I forgot to say that
aiuonjçthe delegates from the East are 
two gentlemen whose presence is wor
thy of note as suggestive of the 
advance of Methodism here. I 
to the Hon. W. E. Strong, of l>c- 
deque, P E. 1., asonot the first Eng
lish Wesleyan Missionary sent to 
Lower Canada, and the Rev. H. Pi>ne,
H.I ., a sou of the Missionary of that
name who was the first under English to work and complete the contract, 
auspices to make his way into the up- - ■ *■ ■ ■ - ■ ■* — ■
I>er province. Dr. Pope is a native of MISSIONARY SERMON. 
Three Rivers. (Continued from, ht

A number of visitors have been in- description given in the text. There 
treduced. Rev. W. S. Studley, D.D., is also the impotency of snperstition, 
of the M. E. Church of the United \ to which could be applied without re
states, cane as h fraternal delegate servation the language that another 
from that body. A formal reception has applied to religion, “ It has left

ready for publi- 
within two years 
is General Con-

said hymn tune 1 
cation, if practia 
from the rising of ti 
ference.

The above are the omissions referr
ed to.

THIRD DAY—AETBRWOON SESSION.

Pursuant to resolution the Confer
ence assembled at 6 o’clock this after
noon to receive the Fraternal Dele
gatee from other churches. After

in
prayer. The Secretary read the min
utes of the morning session, which

The Rev. Dr. Studley, of the Me
thodist Episcopal Churph of, the Uni-, .
ted Stiles and Rev. Dr., Stone, of tile voter had no vote. 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Cana
da, where then introduced to the Pre
sident by Dr. Sanderson, and'by the 
1‘resident introduced to the Confer
ence—Dr. Studley as the Fraternal 
Delegate of the formes body, and Dr.
Stone as the Fraternal Delegate of 
the latter body, to this General Con
ference. * *

Dr. Studley, on his introduction, 
said he was happy to .meet with this 
General Conference as the represen
tative of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States, but de
ferred any fornial address for the pre
sent. He headed hie credentiifs to 
the President, which were read to 
the Conference by the Secretary.

Dr. Stone thought it almost unne
cessary for him to be introduced to a

prodiim it, we presume there can be !
Do complaint among the constituents 
of either party. We: hope the BaUr 
way Company will now go vigorously

and wkich led thoep godly men and
women into heaven.—Hamilton Times.

... ' ____1.1, ',

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
, From the full reporta of Geneial J**1?, 'with so 0*ay aiember,

t ■ j la was acquainted. He might be
Conference proceedings, published in tempted to say more did henot antici-
the “Toronto Globe," which have pit^ftpAkwofsddfsMhÉ 
lately come to hand we give the most the Conference At » time not very dis

tant, |but woo* #bUo7 the example 
; of his brother, Dr., Studley, and ans- 
ily hand in ips credentials.

I A kyma was then sang, and the 
session *eed *i*h the benediction by 
the President , , . (

evening session.

V 'p.'v___I T*18 evening service was held in the
t . - , Centenary Œasdhllœ the-po^oee of

o. D., London Conference ; J. R. Inch, receivin' the addresses of the fraternal 
Esq., LL d. , New Brunswick; Dr.

| Cochrane, Toronto Conference, to as
sist in editing the Journal ; Rev. John

important omissions in bur last report 
In balloting for Seeretaiy Dr. Mc

Murray and Rev. S. F. Huestis

Sutherland, by permission of the Ooa- 
ference nominated the fpUcwring as his 
assistante Rev. E.

was lemluivd to Uim and to Rev. Dr. 
Xtolm. delegate fro'mtlie M. E. Church 
of Canada, on Friday evening. An 
address 'from each was heard with

its red mark upon history, and still 
lives to threaten mankind. ’*

It is the business of every moral 
reformer to take the outlook and

Bredan, Journal Secretary.
The President's address is given on 

the first page of this paper.
SUPERANNUATION FUND.

j Rev. 8. F. Huestis, Nova Scotia 
Conference, asked if it would not be 
better to have a Committee on Super- 

| annuation for the whole work. He 
i thought it would be better if they 
could have one superannuation fund 
covering the whole held.

receiving the addresses of the fraternal 
delegatee. The devotional services 
were opened by the President of the 
Conference .announcing the 637th 
hymn. The President announced that 
the address of the Australian brethren- 
had been received by mail to-night 
and be asked the Secretary to read it.

The Secretary in a few felicitious 
remarks, introduced Dr. Studley, who 
said he understood that the address of 
the General Conference of his Church 
had not reached them, which he sup
posed was owing to the sad fact of 
their Secretary having recently died. 
He then proceeded to read an inter
esting address.

After a hymn had been sung, the 
Rev. Dr. Stone was introduced as the 
delegate of the Methodist Episcopal 
Cbarch in Canada. Dr. Stone, in 
speaking of Methodist union, said 
there was a question which had been 1 
hinted at by Dr. Studley upon which 
he felt very warmly, and which he 
had endeavored to prove ; this waa 
the question of Methodist union. He 
felt that the influence which kept them 
apart would be more human than di
vine. It had been said that in this 
matter they must move slowly, and ' 
he could freely assert that they had 
moved slowly with a vengeance. Their ' 
General Conference had taken action 
in the matter, for they had passed, by 
a unanimous vote,a resolution giving the | 
jnat ter their,most serious consideration, 
an* had appointed a committee of the | 
most influential men in the denomin
ation to confer with the représenta- | 
tives of sister churches in Hamilton ' 
on Sept. 13th. He wished them, i 
“ God speed," and concluded by say
ing, “ The banns have been proclaim- 1 
ed ; if any one knows of any just cause , 
or impediment; why these two should 
not be united, let him speak now or 
forever hold his neace. ”

The RoV. Dr.Studley rose and said, 
pointing to the President of the Con
ference, and Dr. Stone, “ As I am the 
only minister not connected with the 
contracting parties I thought best to 
rise so that I might unite you.”

The meeting closed with the doxo- 
logy.

FOURTH DAY—MORNING SESSION.

Hamilton, Sept. 9th.
This morning’s session of the pro

ceedings of the General Conference 
opened with reading the Scriptures, 
singing and prayer. The President 
was in the chair, but there were very 
few members in the pews,connexional 
questions being of such absorb
ing interest, at present, that persons 
become engrossed with the private dis
cussion of them and forget th^time 
for Openinif formal proceedings.

The Nominating Committee snbmit- 
ted a further installment of their re
port.

The Report of the Committee on 
Rules of order was presented by the 
Secretary of the Committee, Judge 
Dean, and on motion of Rev. J. 
Wakefield, was taken up seriatim.

KINGSTON LAY DELEGATE.
The report of the Committee on 

Credentials was read, stating that af
ter considering all the facts of the 
case, the Committee recommended 
that the Conference confirm the elec
tion of Dr. La veil as lay delegate from 
the Kingston District.

Some discussion ensued, it being 
thought' that the Conference should 
have the full facts of the case present
ed before voting on the report. The 
memorial of Mr. Anglia was accord
ingly read, claiming that Dr. Lavell 
was not legally appointed, but elected 
on a casting vote of the Chairman of 
the District. Mr. Larke, Secretary of 
the Committee, further explained the 
facts broiidit before the Committee, 
A tie vote"ltitd occurred, and a dead
lock followed. Dr. Elliott’s action 
had been agreed to by a large major
ity of the laymen composing the Dis
trict Meeting, no objection was taken 
at toe imiç, and the memorial was 
only sent in St the opening of the 
General Conference. * ,

Judge Dean cleaiiy showed that 
the legal principal of estopsl applied 
herçy. The memorialist had admitted, 
the election of Dr. L*vell, by allow
ing himself to be appointed alternate 
delegate, and had no right to memo
rialize the Conference at all.

Dr. Allison held that there had 
legally been no election of delegates 
for Kingston District. The Discip
line SRtai. “laymen shall elect.” 
Dr. Ryckinan said that Dr. Elliott 
had not given a casting vote. He had 
merely decided that Mr Anglin as a 

After a further 
explanation by Dr. Elliott that he 
had declared Dr. LaJjA elected for 
the reason that- h*! (Dr. Lkvel!) was 
there without any embarrassment, 
jrhile Mr. Anglin was not a legal 
member of the District Meeting, the 
vote was called for The recommenda
tion of the committee was adopted, 
and Dr, Lavell declared to be the 
legal delegate.

Dr. Douglas moved that a commit
tee be appointed for the consideration 
and formulation of a scheme of trans
fer This would be in fact a .most 
difficult problem to solve, and one 
that he should judge worthy of the 
wisest committee that the Conference 
could supply. (Hear , hear; He said 
this without desiring to reflect in any 
way .on the wisdom of the Commit
tee cm the Itinerancy1

After s little diiofasilon the motion 
was put and lost.

Dr. Young complained of »n incorrect 
Statement in the report of one of the 
Hamilton papers, representing him 
as having been sharply reproved by 
the ehnir. The President said that 
the reporter had attributed the occur
rence to the wrong person. It was 
not Dr. Young that he had reproved. 
Conference then adjourned till Mon
day, 10 a. m. •*-

O, SUNDAY SERVICE*.

The services at Hamilton were of 
unusual interest. The sermons in the 
various churches were eloquent and 
instructive. At the Centenary Church, 
in the morning, Rev. Dr. Studley 
preached a>ery able sermon to the 
largest congregation of the day, from 
the text ; “ So they shall fear the 
name of the Lord from the west, and 
his glory from the rising of the sun. 
When tne enemy shall come in like a 
flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift 
up a standard against him. ’’—Isaiah 
lix. 19. In the evening Rev. Dr. Su
therland preached an eloquent ser
mon from Ezekiel xxxviL 5-8. The 
morning services at Wealey Church

were conducted by Rev. Dr. Rice 
who based his remarks on Rev. xii?
11. He iiM^le an eloquent apjieal on 
behalf of the missions of the Church. 
Rev. Dr. Jeffers preached in the eve
ning, when the church was crowded 
to the doors, and the service 
marked by deep interest. Atthe Oliv
er churches there Were also large coag
gregations and able discourses.

The pulpits of several of die T< 
to churches were occupied by Gvnev- 
al Conference delegates. Rev. J„ 
Lathero, ex-President of the Nows. 
Scotia Conference preached in the- 
morning at the Metropolitan to a very- 
large congregation. Rev. J. A. Ro
gers, Secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Conference, preached in the Elm Sfc* 
Church morning and evening.

FIFTH DAT—MORNING SESSION.

Monday, Sept. 1L—The Confer
ence opened this morning at 10 o'clk.H 
the President, Dr. Rice in the chairZ 
After the usual devotional exercises, 
which were led by Rev. A. Langford- 
the Secretary read the minutes of thv 
previous meeting, which were y 
ed.

BÉV. MR. bond’s motion.

This motion has been the cause at 
a great deal of discussion, and tla- 
question was again brought up thia 
morning by Mr. J. Macdonald, who. 
said the procedure as regarded the, 
motion was irregular. Mr. Bond's-, 
notice of motion was taken from hia 
hands and referred to the Comunttoe- 
on the Government of the Church. A 
motion is the property of the pro;>o*ur 
until he disp<«es of it. By the meth
od in which it was disposed of, tht- 
Conference placed (itself in antaguv- J 
ism with all the great deliberative» 
bodies in the world. The duty of tlx* 
assembly was to discharge the order 
and put the notice of motion on thi- 
order paner to come up at the proper 
time, and he moved a motion to tlmt 
effect.

Several memorials were at thin 
stage presented to the Conference, 
anionu them one from the Newfound
land Conference in reference to tho- 
term of the pastorate and also in re
ference to printing the names of one 
dollar subscribers.

NOTICE OF MOTION. *

By Dr. Harper- That lie Would 
move for the prevention of all change#» 
in the present order of worship l>y 
individual ministers until such change* 
were ordered by the General Confer
ence.

By Rev. Mr. Matthews—Tliat the- 
Conference elect by ballot a man it. 
manage the Sunday-school periodical*; 
a* editing, etc. That if any legisla
tion is necessary that a committee k*. 
appointed to conduct such business» 
and that the General Conference shall! 
elect the treasurer of each connexi<*s- 
al fund.

By Rev W. Tindall—To amend the» 
discipline so as to provide for the» 
election of ministerial delegatee to tlw» 
General Conference by the ministeew. 
in the Annual District Meetings.

By Rev. W. 0. Brown—To give ao- 
cused members of the Church the right, 
to appeal to Annual District Meet
ings. , ! - 'J

By Rev. Dr. Deiurt—That the Con
ference recommend the adoption and 
publication of the revised Wealejais 
Catechism.

By Raw. Mr. Adsims—To alter and 
amend the discipline as regards the 
composition of quarterly official meet
ings.

By Rev. Dr. McMurray—Concern
ing ex-officio members of the General 
Conference.

By Rev. D. Savage—Tliat all the. 
Conferences be requested to join with 
the minister in an audible voice ira 
the repetition of the Lord’s Prayer.

By Rev. Dr. Withrow—That an ef
fort be made to further total absti
nence from liquors and tobacco amont; 
the young people, and also that mu
tual improvement societies be formed.

By Rev. D. V. Lucas—That thc- 
marriage service be so altered as to. 
remove from the question proposed to, 
the woman the words “ obey anvl 
serve," so that what is required of het- 
shall be precisely the same as that 
which is required of the man.

Great laughter was created ovet 
this resolution, and the Conference 
did nut seem to wish to have the word*; 
expunged.

FRATERNAL RESOLUTION.

Rev. Dr. Sanderson moved, second
ed by Rev. Dr. Sutherland. That w* - 
welcome with great cordiality and af
fection the Rev. Dr. HtiAdky, frater
nal delegate from the General Confer
ence of the M. E. Church in the Unit
ed Stoles to this body. We have lis
tened with profound interest to the 
fraternal greetings so beautifully con
veyed and to the statements present
ed of the state of the church at large 

hF** sorrowed with our father* -, 
and brethren of the M. E. Church 
ever tow honored dead, and we have- 
rejoiced in the marvellous and in
creasing prosperity exhibited in every 
department of their great work.

We assure our beloved brother and7 
through him assure the Church he s<. 
ably represents, of our undiminished 
affection and love, and pray that the 
prosperity of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in the United States may 
continue “ till suns shall rise and set 
Bo more.

Dr. Sanderson was sure that they 
had all been delighted to receive thv 
fratern&l greetings of this great body 
on the other side of the lakes, espec 
ially since the greetings were convey
ed by one whose heart and head alike 
fitted him to be the bearer of the greet
ings.

Dr. Studley accepted the expressif* 
of the Conference with gratitude am 
with feelings of regard. He wobj^
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thatlike to s*j a word *s an mdivideal 
He was a man of intense American 
feeling «ntl he was glad to see every 
man have the saute feeling for his own 
country. lie was glad to const here
and it had bee* a Blessing to him and tut second *t any time behre the 
h, .rt-l lor the Presidont rod the ela. the t£C*

hi,.+V.« n..a forence may order. "

observas ce of the torn ; that paw 
graph Vt8 be charged so as to read, 
“ That the first draft of stations shall 
be placed on the table of Conference 

’ * the first session, andat the close of 
the second

Conference every blessing that God 
c<wld give both in their oWe persons 
awl in their work for Christ.

Mr. J. Macdonald moved that an
engrossed copy of the resolution be
■resented to Dr. Studley at a memen
to of his visit to this city.

thf union coyunr kk.
Dr. Rics said that he wished the 

Conferenor to take into consideration 
the fact tkat the speoirf! committees 
on union from the other Methodest 
bodies met on Wednesday evening.

Rev. V. Williams said that the 
Union Committee was going to meet 
at 4'clook to-day and would present 
its report to-morrow .«coming. He 
moved that further action in the mat
ter of -appointing a special committee 
on thesubject be postponed until af
ter the report has beer, heard.

Rev Dr. De wart moved that the 
special committee to meet the other 
bodies be ballotted-fcr.

Dr. Rice thought-that it would be 
discourteous to the other bodies if the 
committee was not-gr pointed in time.

Af er some further discussion Rev. 
Mr. Williams’ mutter. was carried.

The Conference-«djourned to meet 
at 0- o'clock to-morrew.

A synopsis of the very excellent an
niversary missionajr- sermon preached 
by Dr. Nelles in the evening, is given 
on our first page.

SIXTH DAY—MORNING SESSION.

The proceeding* of this morning's 
seal.on of the General Conference 
were opened by Dr. Williams, the

By Rev. W. C. Henderson, on the 
•standard «Æ’qualification for «misters.

By. Rev. J. F. German, K. A., that 
rule 4, pape 84, be expungod. This 
rule requites that no probationer shall 
take any -Steps towards marriage with
out couedlting with his brethren : also 
paragraph 148, which requires the 
Chairnsos to make enquiry whether 
this hasten done.

By ®ev. Robert Dunoan, amending 
parageaph 142 in the discipline.

By k£ev. J. T. Pitcher, providing 
that nt minister shall have claims cm 
the Superannuated Fund until he has 
travelled twenty years.

By Rev. W. R. Parker, proposing 
to a4C representative from the chr
omite to leader’s meetings.

FRATKR»» r.'l xeoatz.
Ti e following resolution was astro- 

dmerd by Dr. Willie ms “ That we
I hase heard with ur.mingled pleasure 
the addressee of the Rev. G. S. Stone.

the respectée representative ef 
the Methodist iscopal Church ic 
Canada, and would place on record our 
appreciation of th j interesting st^te 
mrnte made by him of the larre suc
cess and growing prosperity o«f tbii 
branch ot the Methodist family. We 
amure our brother of our confiai es
teem and Christian affection f«»r hirc- 

~eelf personally, of our ardent sympathy 
!«*nd solicitude -fer the church he re- 
i v jpresents, and af our fervent pray-r 
v;hat all who teerh the scriptural psixi- 
■Diarities of Methodist doctrines in our 
1 ’leloved country may be speedily

Vice-President, • reading the Scrip- ^brought into closer and firmer-t!li 
tures. a-.nee. ”

.The minutes of the last session were 
read and continued.

VICTORIA* I nlVERSITY.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Nelles, 
Friday morning ares appropriated -to 
a consideration of the affairs of Vic
toria University.

SABBATH CBSERVANCZ.

It was ordered that a Committee arc 
Sabbath Observance be struck by the 
Nominating Committee.

MEMORIALS.

-Memorials from within the bounds 
of the following CV nferences were re
ceived and referred to the committeee 
indicated—

London Conherence.—Dr. Wil
liams read a memorial from the 
Women's Missionary Society, which 
represented as a fact that they had 
been overlooked by some annual con
ferences, or regarded with some de
gree of suspicion. The memorial set 
forth that they had nineteen auxili
aries, over 600 ordinary, and twenty 
life members. The memorial was re 
ferred tv the Mission Committee.

.New Brunsw 'K CoNFERxncs— 
Concerning the future appropriation 
of the missionary grant of that Con
ference, Missions Committee : on 
transfers, Itinerant y Committee.

NOMINATIONS.

JThe Committee on Nominations re-1 
ported the following additions to com
mittees, and a new committee as or
dered by Conference Course afi 
Study—Rev. Dr. Nelles aud Dr. Bur-‘ 
wach. ; Sabbath Jf bservance —Revc. 
Dr. Hunter, John Shaw, Mr.
T. Ifoore, Rev. 8, Bond, Sheriff Pat-, 
rick, Jtev. Thomas Brock, Mr. C. M. 
Eastman, Hon. C,Ji. Ayre, Rev. D. j 
Chapman, John Lathern, Messrs Joe1 
BurriT, John J. WeddalL »

NOTICES OF. MOTION.

By Mr. W. H. Lauibly, on the time 
of ordination.

ÈyiRev. T, G. Witiams, determin
ing tfce time at which the duties of el 
superintendent of a (district cease in* 
case of his removal.

By Rev. Dr. Pope, proposing e 
chaula in the form of baptismal ser- 
vice ,

By.Rev. Wm. Tindall, that minis
ters appointed to cotui3xional offices' 
shall continue to be utombers of the 
Amuse 1 Conference to which they be-' 
long previous to such .appointment ; 
that a new paragraph be inserted in 
the discipline immediately after para
graph U40, as follows -“No person 
preferring a charge or giving evidence 
shall be allowed to vote cn the deci- 
si< >n of the case. ”

By Rev. D. V. Lucas, that in the 
opinion of this General «Conference 
the amount of traffic dene on the 
Sabbath day upon our railways is very 
far beyond that which could reason
ably be shewn to be necessary ... 
this Conference affirms thsti.be Divine
law respecting the Sabbath in binding ( toe. 
upon the conscience of men. The mo- ’yrA 
tivn concluded by urging railway com
panies to discontinue works of con
st ruction and repair and rusuning of 
trains wherever possible.

By Rev. Join Lathern, that the or
der of service be so arranged that the 
congregation may take part iu the 
reading of some portion of the Scrip
tures, and that the sermon be followed 
immediately by prayer.

By Rev. Henry 8. Matthews, pro
posing to form an Annual Conference 
out of the London, Toronto, and Mon
treal Conféré ices.

By Mr. Warring Kennedy, affirm
ing that the position of kneeling in 
prayer is in harmony with the teaching 
of the Scriptures ; that it has been the 
custom of the people called Metho
dists ; deeply regretting that in many 
of the congregations it is becoming 
obsolete, and resolving that as kneel
ing in prayer is Scriptural and Metho- 
distic, the subject be brought before 
the people with a view of securing the

It recommended that the stand
ard «/ admission into the ministry be 
a certificate of matriculation in any 
English or Canadian University. He 
moved the adoption ef the report.

Rev. Dr. Burns thought it was too 
late mtheday to restrict the certificate to 
English or Canadian Universities. He 
knew the impression prevailed that 
the institutions on the other side of 
the line were rather weak and asked 
but little for a matriculation examina
tion, but thirteen years residence 
amongst them hac opened his eyes. 
He could mention institutions that 
were struggling to maintain themselves 
and exacting a high standard from 
their students. He did not think that 
it would be respectful to the Church 
on the other side, which had done 
wonders in the cause of education.

Rev. E. A. Stafford said there were 
a great many Canadian universities 
and colleges, and he thought it would 
have the effect of leaving as great a 
diversity as under the old system. He 
did not think the standard was too

The motion v as put to the meeting 
by the Chai(v»£ti, and carried unani
mously by a stfhdjng vote.

The President, in presenting the 
motion, said if the form be a little 
shorter than -sc me..had been, don't at
tribute it to. «tiy want of interest. 
You know l*owe_are placed et the 
present time,, and we are now prt :;sed 
for time for the consideration of the 
Union Committee. 1 have great-plea
sure in presorting to you the cordial 
wishes for the church you represent 
and for you personally.

Dr. Stone, who was received with 
loud applause, made a highly charac
teristic and eloquent address.

THS yTJF.STION OF UNION.

Rev. W. C. Brown read the «port 
of the Committee on Union embrac
ing the following :—The Cocr.irittee 
appointed bjrihe General Conference 
to consider the question of the union 
of the several Methodist bodies with 
our own church beg to report as fol
lows :—That having read and csacfully 
considered several memorials aud other 
documents respecting union referred 
to them and having also had before 
them résolut*ns passed at the Gener
al Conference of the MethodistJEpis- 
copal Church of Canada, the annual 
Conferences of the Primitive Metho
dist Church, and the Bible Christian 
Church, each ef the above-named Con
ferences has appointed committoos to 
meet any oomciittee that may be ap
pointed in order to consider a basis of 
union in viewef thefact that theabove- 
named committees are to meet in this 
city on Wednesday, submit the fellow- 
resolution :

“ In view of the former action of our 
Church on the subject of Methodist 
Union this Committee expresses itself 
favorable to the principle of union,.and 
recommends the Conference to instruct 
the present Committee on Union to 
meet the committee appointed by the 
other branches of Methodism to as
semble in this city on Wednesday ’’

Rev. W. W. Williams said the re
port of the Cuir.mittee, so far wa* only 
partial. Tbt one fact before -the 
Committee was, no other Church ihad 
furnished or agreed upon a basis of 
union. It was thought best not to 
bring in any , particular principles in 
the form of a resolution, but sinjrly 
request the Conference to appoint a 
Committee to confer with the others 
with a view of eliciting opinion qpen 
the subject. It « as also deemed pte- 

, ient by the Committee to recommend 
tliat the principle of union be not dis

cussed until after the meeting on W ed
nesday night, when they would be 
able to recommend something intelli
gent. This report was se suen partial 
cul tentât.vc ant1 respectfully submit
ted.

There was no further discussion, 
the report being adopted unanimously-

XINISTKKLU EDUCATION.

JB er Cranswick Jost read the re
port of the Course of Study Commit-

high for the welfare of the Church. 
The Presbyterians were striving to 
elevste their standard. He certainly 
believed that in the course of a few 
years there would be no difficulty to 
get applicants for the ministry for 
the recommendation of tàe Committee 
would tend to increase the* rather 
than decrease.

Res-. C. Jost said Dr. Barns’ sug
gestion was before the 0>mmittee, 
and they bad considered that any cer
tificate of matriculation which would 
be accepted by a Canadian Universi
ty would be accepted for entrance in
to'the ministry.

■fcev. Dr. Bums wove<Las an amend
ment, that the discrimination between 

•the English, Canadian, and United 
■States Universities be -removed. Mr 
-knew the timewben V iotoria University 
■was struggling and had only small claae- 

• es, for the sakeefestabkahingits reputa
tion, till it had been-said that it* stu
dents was as high as Toronto Uni or r- 
flity. There «re many American Uni
versities in «ht easse position.

Rev. Dr. Sandersen said even with 
Dr. Burne’ amendment he could not 
support the report wholly. He -did 
not believe that they were yet (pre
pared to present -such a standard to 
the candidates for the ministry at the 
entrance into the-vzork. He did not 
believe the standard was now tot low, 
as it was a very fair one, and to re
quire all tfce young men to undergo a 
matriculative-ejonmination was «quite 
out of the question.

Rev. W. C. ' Henderson moved that 
the standard < 6 f ualitication should be 
not lower than 50 per cent ef the 
aggregate marks, nor less thaad'O per 
cent, of eachcf the subjects He 
thought that they had nut reached 
thé time when they could afford to 
drive at least 4 9 per cent, of the young 
men offering themselves away. It 
would be a sad day for the Methodist 
Church when they drove awr.y men 
who were called of God to , preach. 
The precent-rourse of study hod prove 
ed quite high enough, and if the re
port were adopted he felt satisfied 
that within two years they would find 
themselves without young men. They 
had the great North-West opening up 
and a larger field of missionary opera
tions in Ontario, and he sincerely hop
ed that at least they would consider 
several days before they passed the 
report.

Rev. R: I Willoughby said the re
port only 'mentioned literary qualifi
cations, and did not imply theologi
cal qualifications. He certainly did 
not think it, proper that matriculation 
certificates should be adopted as the 
entire standard for entrance'for young 
men in tbe ministry

Rev. CL -Cost said that tfce candi
date for tbe Methodist ministry would 
be required to pass the theological 
examination in the district meeting.

Rev. E.1N. Willoughby said the 
theological examination before the 
district meeting amounted to nothing 
at all The report was practically all 
literary, s*d there was a defccieilcv in 
it. No man needed to enter a college 
in order to matriculate, and he con
sidered that the matriculation stand
ard was within the reach - of every 
hard-workipg young man. Un these 
days of High Schools and «Collegiate 
Institutes bo one who really ought to 
be received need be withoutrihe quali
fications.

Rev. J. K. Gundy said the stand
ard ought to be raised in a very care
ful manner. The fact wac before 
them that they had a defioiency in 
the supply of young men, and if there 
was a deficiency now, they coaid not 
hope to increase the supply 'bÿ raising 
the standard. He thought it very de
sirable that -they should encourgce 
young men to come forward ead en
ter the institetes and colleges of the 
Church, and yet he did not rbksr.k it 
wise to draw a hard and fast lire, and 
shut out every man who could «ot pre
sent a certificate of matriculation in 
support of hisrfiaims.

Rev. S. F. Huestis supposed that 
now there was a uniform course of 
study, and yet as the questions were 
prepared by different Exawning 
Boards there would practically be a 
different standee* in every Conference, 
he therefore eeesidered tnet tbe rec
ommendation *£ the committee was 
an excellent one. All would be 
placed on one common standard. It 
would be rather hard, however, to 
make this the law of the Church and 
allow it to take effect immediately. In 
his mind the bettor course would be 
to have it take effect two year» hence, 
so that all who were thinking of en
tering the ministry would have tisse 
to prepare for the change.

Rev. John Learoyd considered that 
they might do themselves very serions 
damage if they raised the standard to 
the position recommended in this re
port. The fact was in their Confer
ence (Toronto) they had 40 openings 
ter young men which could not be sup
plied, and tbe Président had been 
compelled to advertise for hired local 
preachers. Another Conference was 
not sufficiently supplied with young 
men, and were they going to block 
the way and virtually close the doors 
to a great many who would have 
found admission under the present 
rale ? He would be very ^lad indeed 
if they should have to obtain the cer
tificate before they were ordained, 
but certainly not before they weie re
ceived on probation.

Rev. J. H. Starr hoped thst the re
commendation would not at all events 
just now become the law of theChurch. 
He had no doubt that if the standard 
were raised they could get men. They 
could get school teachers—men who 
could study but cannot preach. He 
was afraid if this became the law of 
the Church it would close the doors of 
the ministry to many deserving young 
men who were called of God—to men 
who have the power and tire—men

who ought to be doing the work of the 
Church and bringing souls to Christ. 
He questioned very muck whether the 
men of this Conference, if they were 
sifted, could pass the examination 
they were seeking to inflict up«in de
serving young men.

Mr. John Macdonald said they had 
been rather apathetic with matters 
of education, and possibly they bad 
set tot low a standard, but they must 
>-e careful they did not go to the other 
extreme. He could well remember 
<he time when the entrance to the 
ministry was through the local preach
er. He could well remember the men 
many of whe* laid the foundation of 
Methodism in this country, and he 
would ask them of what University 
were Ryersen (the gifted brothers), j 
Thoms», amd fifty others, including 
Musgrave and many others who had 
passed awsy. He would hare every | 
young mao entering the ministry have 
the best possible education--a*d would ! 
to God they could all read the Scrip
tures in tbe original tongues—and be 
unceasing in their efforts to acquire 
knowledge, but they ought to pause 
ere they -established a standard for 
men whosr. God had called to do his 
own work. Francis Asbury did not 
oome out of a university. Let them 
do everything that they coeld to fos
ter the institutions of learning, and 
show that as Méthodiste they could 
turn out men who could cope with 
men <J other denominations, and be 
careful to exclude from tbe work men 
whom God had not called even though 
they had a certificate of matriculation.

Mr. -James Mills thought that none 
would question what had been said 
but erne reason why there were so 
many vacancies was the fact so many 
probationers had been taken from the 
circuit work and sent to college to 
make up for the diticiencies of the 
past. TThe task was a gnor.t * ne,and it 
would be the meant of proving that 
the men had got the “grit1 in them 
that «v.-is in every man w hum God has 
called. He thought it be no bad evi
dence of the genuineness of his call if 
he sets to work and meeters the diffi 
culty He still considered it would be 
best to give a little notice, say two 
yeare.

Mr. J. N. Freeman would have 
the standard raised art both ends. 
Who-were calling for this elevation of 
the standard l Were the people ! It 
might be in the clever university city 
of Hamilton they were. People in 
his district wanted the standard lifted 
but not in the directum of university 
training, but in the direction of sav
ing souls.

Dr. Allison said it was a serious 
thing-for the Methodist Church to say
that their ministers had not received 
as much education as was required for 
matriculation, and yet he wet not sure 
that it was wise to make a fixed rule 
to tke effect that there should be a 
certificate of matriculation required 
in aH eases. There were men with all 
due deference to Mr. Mills, who were 
otherwise admirably qualified who 
could cever pass the examination in a 
proper college. The “wooden spoon 
of the .class in wliioh he graduated 
was a most accomplished and success
ful minister in the United States. 
Then again, there were colleges and 
colleges He was told that Edinburgh 
University did nut require matricula
tion examinations.

Revu A. B. Chambers, W. R» Par
ker, Judge Jones, Rev. G. S. Milligan, 
and Dr. Harper addressed the Confer
ence, and the debate was adjourned.

*HBIONABY MEETING, i >.

A largely attended Missionary meet
ing was bffd in the evening, Senator 
Ferrier presiding. After a few re
marks by the chairman, a very com
prehensive and encouraging report 
was read by the Secretary, Dr. Suth
erland. Interesting and enthusiastic 
addresses were delivered by Rev. W. 
Hansford, ai Quebec ; Hon. J. W. 
Sifton, of Manitoba ; Rev. J. Lathern, 
of Nova Scotia ; Hon. J. J. Bogenoa, 
of Newfoundland ; Rev. J. McDou
gall, Indian Missionary and others. 
Want of space prevents our giving 
even a synopsis of the speeches, this 
week

resn 
“ Mr.

English Conference writes :—“ I have 
now been engaged in English circuit 
work six year*. At present, it ap
pears probable that I shall spend the 
remainder of my life, in the home 
work. I confess though, that I often 
feel a strange longing toward the fields 
of my early toils, and conflicts. I 
should like at least, to pay you a visit, 
and see how you do, before I go hence. 
I would not advise any of the brethren, 
who claim England as their native land, 
but who are now usefully, and happi
ly employed in your work ever to 
think of returning to labor in this 
country. If I bad known seven years 
ago, what I know now, I should cer
tainly have remained in Canada. I 
wish you and all the dear brethen 
God *i«td in your glorioua work

Rev. C. Parker is in charge of a 
church at Cheshire, Conn., in the New 
York East Conference.

We are asked to give in the Wesley
an the real name of Lord Shaftebury. 
—Anthony Ashley Cooper.

Three of the young men, from Eng. 
land have received appointments as 
follows F. C. Hooper, Sheet Har
bor ; R. W. Hudgcll, Chester ; T. 
Wooten, Port Hood. The other two 
remain in Halifax for the present.

The following note has been received 
from Rev. 8. E. Cvlwill formerly of 
the N.B. and P. E. L Conference now 

ding in Beaconsfield, Manitoba : 
fr. Editor—It may be of some in

terest to my friends to hear that I 
have reached my mission in Manitoba. 1 
After a long, but pleasant journey I 
arrived at Beaconsfield on the 23rd of i 
Aug. Last Sabbath I preached to 
three Urge and intelligent congrega- 1 
tious. Of course I cannot speak defi
nitely in regard to the work on this 
mission, but I may say, thst with 
health and the blessing of God, I hope 
to have a pleasant and successful year.

Rev. John Waterhouse, who was 
one of our fellow-Uborers in New
foundland and also in these Provinces, 
returned to England seven years ago, ! 
and has since that time, been engaged 
in circuit work in connection with the

METHODIST NOTES.

Three persons united with the Me
thodist Church Baie Verte, on Sab
bath week, two of whom received the 
rite of baptism.

A lot of ground has been purchased 
at Alma, Albert, N. B., on which will 
be built a Methodist church. Work 
to be proceeded with immediately.

The Methodists of Tay Creek, York 
County, are erecting a handsome 
church, which will be completed this 
fall.

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing 
Circle, at Leonardville, held a picnic 
and bazaar at that place on the 23rd 
ult. The sum of $Hti was realized, 
which will be added to the Church 
building fund.

The friends at Sambro, assisted by 
their energetic pastor, Rev. George 
Johnson, liave arranged for an excur
sion on Thursday, 28th September, by 
steamer 11 Whitney.” Fur particulars 
see advertisement on eighth page. We 
hope that our city friends will very 
liberally encourage this effort to raise 
funds for parsonage purposes. This is 
a worthy object, and any contrihu- 
tioof will be forwarded, if left at tins 
office.

Since writing the above, a 
friend in this city, whose liberality 
has become proverbial, haa left a hand
some donation with us for the above 
objeot.

DISTRICT NOTICES.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
CENTENNIAL SERVICES. 

Liverpool, Oct. 10, J. M. Fisher.
Port Mouton, “ 11, 12, 13, J. M. Fisher. 
Mill Village, “ 5, 6, J. G. Bigney, C. M.

Tyler.
Lunenburg, “ 3, 4. D. B. Scott.
Iiitcy’e Cove, “ 5, 6, Wm. Brown. 
Ncwticrmany, “ 23, 24, Bobcrt Williams. 
Caledonia. “ 17, 18. .lames Sharpe. 
Bridge water, “ 10, Wm. Brown.

J. M. Fisher.

8T. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

St. Stephen, Local arramreraents.
Millto» n. Not. îj, 22, 23: Chairman and 

W. B Thomas.
SL Andrews, Time, Local; Chairman and 

W. B. Thomas.
St Dsvid, Oct. 17, 18, 18, 20 : Chairman, 

W. B. Thomas, and J. F. Eatey.
St. James, Oct. 28, 34, 25: Chairman and 

W. B. Thomas.
Boca bee. Seat. 26, 26, 27, 29 : E Blackford, 

C. W. Duteher and C. H. Manaton.
Deer Island, Oct. 23, 24, 25 : E Slack ford 

and À. Lucas.
C. W. Dittos SR.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
1 MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES.

Chsrlottctown : Loeal arrangements 
Cornwall: Local arrangements.
North Wiltshire, Oct. 16th : Revs. George 

Harrison, J. Burwash.
High field, Oct. 26th; Kingston, Oct. 26th:

Biers. George Steel, W. Tippett. 
Little York, Nov. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 : Revds. 

II. P. Cowpertliwaite, W. Tippett 
and L. W. Goff, Bsq. ; one meeting, 
Rev. J. Burwash.

Pownal : Local arrangements.
Bedcque, Oct. 23, 24, 25 and 26 : Revds. S.

Teed, J. 8. Allen, and S. Reid, Esq. 
Tryon, Nov. 13, 14, 15 aud 16: Revs. J. 8.

Allen, G. Harrison, W. Johnson. 
Margate, Dec. 18, J9 and 20: Revs. II. R.

I A new lead of gold has been dis-" 
covered on the Hall-Anderson mining 
property at Fifteen Mile Stream.

Work on the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway was recommenced on Satur
day morning last, near Smith s Bluff.

j Seven thousand immigrants entered 
the province of Manitoba last month, 
1323 of whom were from the Vmted 

I States.

Sir Charles Tupper, whose health 
has been greatly improved by his 
tiip across the Atlantic,sailed for Can
ada on the 21st.

'

Robert Keilor of Amherst deliber
ately drowned himself in Nappau 
Lake. He left a paper intimating 
where hie body would be found.

1 Fifty bales of cotton have arrived 
for the \\ ludsor Cotton Factory, aud , 
fifty more are on the way. Opera-* 
tioue will soon be commenced.

The formal commencement and 
turning of the first sod on the Fug- 
wash division of the Great America* 
and European Short Line Railway 
took place at Pugwash on the 18th. -

The Hibbard Coal Co. are con
structing a track half a mile lung from 
their mine tu River Hebert. Work 
on the slupe has beep suspended a- 
waiting pumping machinery. Ship
ments ot coal will commence next 
spring.

H. M. S. Phtenix is ashore at the 
extreme east of P. E. Island. It is 
feared that she will become a total 
wreck. The Foam lias gone to her 
aid.—H.M.S. Contest came from the- 
South uu Thursday with yellow fever 
oh board.

i Truro's Natal Day Celebrated Sep
tember 13th, was the anniversary of 
the battle of Abraham’s Plains, near 
Quebec—September 13, 17iit*—when 
the British under Wolfe defeated the 
French under Montcalm, followed 
by the immediate surrender of Que
bec and the acquisition of Canada by 
Great Britain.

♦
| Details have reached Ottawa from 
Parry's Sound of the loss of the ‘Asia, 

i one of the Great Northwestern JLran- 
sit Co.’s Boats. The Asia leflpCol- 
lingwoud on the 13th for Munch Uiv- 

l er, with about one hundred passen- 
* gers and an immense amount of luni- 
] bermen’s supplies. As yet learned 
only two persons have survived.

GENERAL.

iHon. Gerald Valerian Wellesley 
Dean of Wndsor and Domestic Chap, 
lain to the Queen, died on the 18th.

One of the buttresses of St Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Dublin, fell recently, kill
ing four women. They were complete
ly decapitated.

The conflict of jurisdiction in Tunis 
between Italy and France is couaider- 
rd an incident of the gravest charac
ter, tending to aggravate the strained 
relations between tbe two countries.

There is a famine in the Island of 
Sardinia. The drought is tearful, and 
the cattle are dying. Farmers have 
no bread, and the oldest people say 
that such destitution has never before 
been known.

Great excitement existe in East St. 
Louis on the question whether the 
colored children shall be sent to the 
public schools, where white children 
are taught. The schools are temper»

; arily closed.

« The boring of the railway tunneln* 
under Pueilippo, between Naples and 
Pozzuoli, has been completed, and 
trains will soon be running. The tun
nel is the highest and widest in Euro
pe, the dimensions of it being respec
tively 36 and 30 feet.

Telegrams received from Tunis re- 
port great excitement in the Italian 
colony there in consequence of the 
sentence passed by the French Coun
cil of War on an Italian condemning

Baker, 8. T. Toed sod W. Wright, him to a year’s imprisonment for at-
E»q.

Summersidc : Local arrangements. 
Biddeford, Nov. 20th, 2Ut: Keve. J. 8. 

Allen, W. Tippett mad Hon. W. G. 
Strong.

Murray Harbor, Oct. 25th. 26th : Rev*. W. 
Colpitis, V. Pescoe.

Montague, Oct. 23rd, 24lii : Revs. W. Col- , 
pitts, D. W. Lodge.

Souris, Sept, 18th, 20th ; Revs. J. V. Jost, I 
D. W. Lodge. f

Mount Stewart, September : Revs. J. Pas- 
coe, J. J. Colter.

Alberto», Nov 20th, 21st, 22nd : Herds. W. 1 
Maggs, J. Bui wash.

tacking a French noldier.
I Kossuth expresses to his country» 
men surprise and regret that the an ti
de wish movement should have taken 
such deep root among them. The 

, agitation is, he declares, nothing but 
a trade carried on by certain ]>ersoiie 

1 for the purpose of profiting by the 
* passions of the thoughtless.

The immense b *>t and shoe factory
t r II 1_____ -1 - « '• **• —

J. Burwash, Fin. Secy.
of Richardson di Co., Elmira, N. 

j Y., a.four stoyr brick dwelling, was

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.
A » / .

An Island in the SL Lawrence has 
been purchased by Vanderbilt for 
87,500.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
now the track laid 425 milan beyond 
Winnipeg. ,.... i-,i • « i

It ieaaid the Spring Hill Mining 
Co. have refused to sell their stock at 
a bonus to sn English Co.

A telephone line is being construct
ed between Mill Village and Port 
Medway, Queen* Co.

‘ destroyed by ‘tire on tbe 16tb. Lose 
9300,000. Three hundred hands are 
thrown out of employment. Four 
firemen were seriously hurt by the 
falling walls.

Another boom in Confederate bonds 
haa been started. They are/ selling 
as high as 97 50 per thousand. The 

1 ehly wsy it is explained is that while 
they were selling some months since, 
■pecaiators bought too heavily, and 
we new building the market in order 
to nalfri

For only 976,000 England has pu- 
chased from the Sultan of Lahej the 
village of Sheikh Othrnan. Tins ad- 

I dition to the British Empire «rill bo 
useful, ns it has excellent supplies of 
water, which will be of great value to

A

1

loaded with L C. R rail. : ,hiPW‘ Aden, ai*
is ashore 14 miles to the Eastward <A 
Point du-Chene.

Mr. Hunter, the defaulting Mont
real Notary, t* some 8200.000 behind. 
He lias run off to the States.

Quebec has had another big fire. A 
large Iffock in St. Roche suburbs was 
burned. Loss about fclo0,000.

miles distant.
A fortnight ago an inquest was lie Id 

at Nottingham, England, on the body 
of a man who died in abject poverty 
in a low hedging house. The forum - 
said that it hail come light that t 
deceased had some time before . 
death, been advertised fur to rcc' 
a bequest of 810,000 and a hie a: 
ity vf £l,uU0,

-A'./ *

v
A A
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HARKXESS A XL LIGHT.

Zl do not doubt mv safety—that tliy band 
Will still uphold and guard me to the last, 

And that my feet on Canaan's hill shall stand, 
When the long wilderness is overpast ; 

But often faith is weak, and hope is low, 
.Forward indeed, but taint and wearily 1 go.

1 do not doubt thy love, ray Lord, my God. 
The love which auffe.td and which died for 

me :
"The love which sought me on the downward 

road.
Undamped the fetters, set the captive free: 

Tut miue seems now eo languid, dull and cold. 
Oh ! for the blissful hours which 1 have 

known of old.

1 So not doubt, unworthy though I be,
Thy worthiness, my Savior is ray own ; 

One of the many mansions is for me.
In the good land where sorrow is unknown ; 

Sot often clouds obscure the distant scene,
I from the flood 1 shrink, which darkly 

ro:la between.

i ! whence this dullness ? why, O faithless 
heart !

Thus sadly linger on the pilgrim way ? ’
Tky not with girded robes arise, depart, 

And speed thy progress to the laud of day, 
Tier longer mourn the present or the past, 
Jfcrt press toward the pris-», which shall he 

thine at last r

Tord, at the evening time, let there be light, 
Unveil thy prese ice, bid all darkness fly ; 

Surely ere now far spent must be the night : 
The morning co nes, the journey’s end is 

nigh,
Renew my strength, the shortened race to run, 
Till glory crowus tue work, which grace has

l.ere begun.

OLD HUNDRED.
BY KATE HARRINGTON.

** The dear old tune 1” exclaim
ed Aunt Mary, as she threw her
self into an easy chair, on our re
turn from church whither 1 had 
accompanied her that Sabbath 
morning. “ How strange, Lizzie, 
they should have chosen that to- 
<lay.”

“ Why, Annty,” I said, laugh
ing, “ Old Hundred is sung every
where,'’ yon know.

“ Yes, yes,” she answered 
dreamily, theu, after a pause, 
"Perhaps your father never told 
you of my fondness for this old 
tunc^ If not, and you would like 
to l^ren, sit down uni I will tell 
you.”

“ He never mentioned this es- 
■pecially, Aunt Mary,” I said, 
drawing my chair beside her, 
“ but always spoke of you as the 
most devoted of sisters.”

“ Yes, yes, I know the boys all 
gave me undue praise. There 
was six of them you know, and 
I was the only sister. Their fav
orite tune was * Greenville,’ be
cause mother sung it to the cra
dle hymn. Your father is the 
only one who cannot remember 
the sweet melody of a mother's 
voice, for he was only a prattling 
t*t>y when she went to sing in the ' 
heavenly choir.

“Howoften, in maturer years, 
Juive I heard my brothers refer to 
the hallowed influences of that 
•simple melody. How its restrain- 
iag and holy power withheld them 
from the peril that beset early 
manhood, and bow even now, their 
own lips repeat it to the grand
children who nestle in their arms. 
But Old Hundred was father’s 
favorite and every Sabbath morn
ing, before we knelt around the 
family altar, our voices were wont 
to join in the same melody, and 
the words that arose, as if an in
vocation to Him who had given 
«1 the day of rest were,

“ Be, Thou, 0 God, exalted high.”

“ I am next to the eldest of the 
family you know, and never since 
my earliest recollection, save once j 
during severe illness, bas the my 
matin hymn failed to mark the re
turn of the holy Subbatik

“ When mother left us, the care 
of the family devolved upon me, 
and, being the only sister, my 
In others naturally turned to mo 
for counsel and assistance. Even 
now they refer to my nob'e self- 
sacrifices, but I think their gen
tleness and patience bad much to 
tl ■ with my success.

‘■I believe it never occurred to 
cither of them or myself that I 
should over lot the image of an- 
<"iicr glide into my thoughts and 
claim a place in the sacred sauc- 
tuary of my heart. We seemed 
to five so entirely for each other, 
liiii.ied together, as it wore, by 
ilio golden memory of the love 
that Imd warmed and brightened 
our childhood ; the voice that had 
taught us ‘ Our Father,’ and ward- 
J<il the cradle hymn above our 
pillow ; the dear mother, who, 
though absent, had left her bright 
example as a beacon and a guide.
N », when my oldest brother Mon
ty brought his friend, Howard 
I- 'be. to our home, I gave him 
a cordial sisterly welcome.

“ They had been 1 chums’ at 
collège, and Henry had often spok- 
co glowingly of bis friend’s super
ior telentsund sparkling wit.

“ Leslie had graduated with the 
highest honors, and during the 
•'v "" that followed had been en-, 
gaged in flic study of law in one 
of <»ur Western cities. I

wHenry was associated with 
father in the mercantile business, 
and, on going to Chicago to pur
chase their spring supply, he had 
prevailed upon Leslie to abandon 
bis books for a while, and return 
with him to rusticate in our quiet 
village.

“There was a peculiar fascina
tion in the manner of our guest 
that charmed me from the tiret. 
He bad an irresistible way of 
winning the confidence of those 
around him. Ben (your father), 
the teaflfe of the family, would 
often say mischievously, after 
Henry’s friend had been some 
weeks with us, ‘ I can’t tell to 
which he .is most devoted, Mary

father or yourself.’
“We soon found that father 

appreciated his attentions, for he 
grew daily more fond of the 
young man’s society. There was 
one thing, however, that wo alf 
remarked, he never, . convened 
with us at family worship ; al
ways making his appearance, and 
bidding us good night before we 
assembled to receive our evening 
benediction.

“ ‘ It may be a feeling of deli
cacy,’ was father’s suggestion 
once, on referring to it, ‘He may 
fear it would bean intrusion up
on the hallowed precincts of the 
family circle. Would it not be 
as well, daughter,for him to grow 
accu«*tomed to the devotions ?’

“ I felt a crimson flush on cheek 
and brow at father’s significant 
query, but answered as quietly as 
i might, that 1 would invite hint 
to join us. So, on the evening ! 
following, as Howard lingered by 
my side, while yet the tender 
‘good night’ trembled on his lips, ; 
i asked him to remain with us at 
evening prayer.

“ A ball sneer hovered, for an 
instant, about his lips, and he evi- i 
dently repressed the words he 
fain would have spoken ; then ho s 
paused a moment, as if framing a 

‘ Well, join eus in the

to his with a cloud of sorrow still 
resting upon it. ‘ May I hope it 
is the thought of my departure ?’

“ And then he sat down beside 
me, and told me all he hoped and 
feared, and asked me to be his. 
But I was resolute. I spoke of 
the faith that had sustained me in 
every trial, and said I might not 
dare to link my fate with one who 
discarded the truths of the Bible 
and disavowed a belief in the pro
vidence of God. He smiled deri
sively, and said the love must be 
superlative that could not accord 
to him the same privilege he

reply.
morning, then,’ i urged, in an
swer to the slight excuse. ‘ You 
will find us all gathered in the 
back parlor half an hour before 
breakfast is announced.’

“ Ho did not promise,and, when 
morning came, 1 looked for him in 
vain. We were seated at break
fast when he made his appearance, our daily food

“ I spent a month at my broth
er’s, during which time his calls 
were frequent. It was the sick
ness of the baby that first brought 
him, but after she recovered he 
continued Jus visits. When I 
spoke of my return, he asked me 
if I realised how deeply he should 
feel my loss, and then urged me 
to say that ho might come soon 
and bring me back as his wife. I 
promised fo think favorably of 
this request, but said father’s ap
proval pmst be gained before I 

yielded to me—that of holding to , gave my full consent, 
whatever belief my conscience ap- “I returned borne, whither he 
proved. followed me befoie many weeks

“ ‘ But my Bible forbids such I had passed. It was Saturday 
unions,’ I said. ' , | evening when he came, and on

“ He had not perused it suffici- the morrow when we gathered as 
ently to contest the point, so he was our wont, and dear ‘ old Hun- 
answered indifferently, however, A—” 1—*— ‘L- ——
he would not—he could not be
lieve I had the heart to cast him 
off for a mere difference of opini
on. He would accord to moethe 
broadest latitude of opinion,, and 
would promise not to turn a deaf 
ear to my persuasions if I could 
convince him be was wrong, but 
he must entreat me not to bo so 
cruel as to make this an insuper 
able barrier to our union.

“ He grow eloquent in his 
pleadings, and my heart joined in 
intercession, and perhaps in that 
unguarded moment I might have 
yielded principles and belief to 
his persuasions, had not voices 
fiom within stiuck np the grand 
old anthem l loved so well—

“ ‘ lie Thou, O God, exalted high.'

Involuntarily I arose, and, re
membering that never since my 
mother’s voice was bushed in 
death, had my own been missing 
when that hymn of praise ascend
ed, 1 joined in the strain with my 
gaze turned heavenward and 
sang,

“ * And as Thy glory filU the sky,
So let it he on earth displayed,
Tdl .liou art here as there obeyed.’

“A silence fell between us as 
these familiar words died away, 
and I tried to picture my future 
without the sustaining grace of 
religion—without a family altar 
whence evening orisons and morn
ing praises might ascend—with
out a fervent blessing asked upon

him than to say that rest and J ring again, and kept it up. / Mamma 
peace seemed written on hiâ face. Preaching for that night was out

1 of the question,and further pulpit
sitting-

died’ broke the Sabbath stillness, 
a voice deep-toued and thrilling 
joined in the sacred melody.

“ Two score years have passed 
since then, and one was marked 
with many tears, for my father 
who since our marriage had made 
his home with us, was called to 
appear face to face, belbre the 
Mighty One whom he delighted to 
honor.

“ It was many Sabbaths before 
I coqld trust my voice, when that 
blessed hymn arose, but Hassell 
and the little ones si

but his head was bowed reverent
ly while grace was being said, as 
if silently joining in the?: thanks 
that fell from father’s lips.

“ During the week he spoke of 
returning to the city to resume 
his studies. Father urged him to 
prolong his stay, but he thanked 
him warmly for hid hospitality 
and said he must not neglect bis 
profession.

“ I said little,but suffered much, 
for, with the thought of separa
tion came the knowledge that I 
loved him Intensely, and with it 
the conviction that* even if he 
sought my hand, 1 toast refuse ; 
for, since I found he intentionally 
avoided family worship, I had 
made it a point to inquire into 
his religious views, and he had 
frankly confessed that be was an 
unbeliever. I knew from his 
manner that he wished father 
kept in ignorance of this, not 
doubting that my affection lor 
him would induce me to pardon 
‘ difference of opinion,’ as he light
ly termed it. Had he understood 
me better he could have realized 
more fully the shock this revela
tion gave me.

“ The Sabbath morning dawn
ed. I had risen early, lor my un
quiet thoughts had repelled slum 
ber through the night. I knelt 
by my bedside and prayed for 
strength to meet my trial, tor I 
felt that he would ask me to bo 
his before the parting that would 
come with the morrow. Descend
ing quietly I stole out on the bal
cony that shaded one of the win
dows of the hack parlor. The 
family had not yet assembled,and, 
throwing myself upon the vacant 
seat I again lifted up my heart in 
prayer to God lor strength. Then 
came the desire to plead for bis 
conversion—to ask that a miracle 
might be wrought, if need be, to 
awaken conviction in his heart— 
that faith might be bestowed, 
without which I knew my happi
ness were wrecked, if entrusted 
to his keeping. But wherefore 
need I entreat while he kept his 
soul locked and his ear dcat to the 
offers of merjy ? . Why pour out 
my soul in strong petition while 
he dared heap derision on the so
lemn ordinances of our religion ?
I had no loundation whereon to 
build a hope, and ray duty was 
plain—I must resign him.

“Thus ! pondered and straggl
ed, with my head bowed upon my 
hands, and knew not of his ap
proach until his hand was gently 
laid upon ray shoulder and he 
spoke my name.

“ ‘ What troubles y du Mary !’ 
he a- ked as my face was lilted up

‘“No, Howard Leslie,’ I said, 
when the ferveut prayer from the 
iuner sanctuary was ended, ‘ I 
cannot be your wife. My home 
must have a Holy of Holies, 
whence the incense of prayer and 
prime will rise as a sweet smelling 
savor, well pleasing in Hitt sight. 
You told me once there was little 
hope of converting you, and I 
know myself" too well to suppose 
I could be happy beside a hearth
stone where His presence was not 
felt.”

“ ‘ And this is your final—your 
irrevocable decision V he asked, 
incredulously.

“ ‘ It is," was my rejoinder.
As j^>u will/ he returned, 

and, bowing coldly, Be quitted the 
balcony. \t ,

“ ‘ That was our last interview. 
He left us on the morrow, and I 
knew from father’s tender man
ner toward me, that he supposed 
Leslie had gone without declaring 
his love. Father asked mo to join 
him that evening and, after tea, 
when my brothers had dispersed. 
I went into the parlor, where he 
sat alone, and, placing my hand 
reverently on the dear old Bible 
that lay in its accustomed place, 
1 told hi in all—of the struggle it 
was costing mo and the victory I 

11 hoped, through divine assistance, 
l* * to obtain.

“ He was surprised and greatly 
moved at my recital, and said he 
had not dreamed that skepticism 
lay at the foundation of Leslie’s 
belief, else he would have warned 
bis sons of the danger of such 
companionship, instead^ enconr- 
nging his affection for his only 
daughter. ‘ But you have acted 
nobly, my bravo girl/ he said, 
kissing me fondly, ‘ and may He 
whom thou wonldst have exalted 
be unto thee bn ever-present help 
in time of need.’

“ His sweet benediction seemed 
whispered round my pillow as at 
an early hour I sank to slumber,

together
and then we all knelt while lie of
fered strong supplication on my 
behalf.

“ I have heard from Howard 
Leslie often since wo parted, for 
Henry oil eu spoke, with dec]) re
gie*, of his headlong career, bril
liant at its openiug but marred in 
later years. Twelve years ago, 
he married, but owing to domestic 
infelicity, he separated from his 
wife, who died a year after, leav
ing a child to claim his care.

“ Three years later brother Hen
ry made usa visit, bringing with 
him a girl of five summers. Call
ing Jeannic, ray youngest child 
to him, he said, ‘ Here, sis, enter
tain this little lady, while I talk 
to mamma."

“ Henry then took me aside and 
told me it was Leslie’s daughter. 
Her father, he said, had brought 
her to him with the request that I 
rear her with my own children 
that she might have thrown 
around her, early restraining in
fluences of Christianity.

“ I sent for Russell and explain
ed to him Henry’s mission, and 
then we called the motherless one 
to us and asked her to share our 
borne and hearts. So you under
stand now/Lizzie, bow Stella was 
numbered with my lambs. She 
inherits from ber mother a won
derful voice. At the early age 
of five, she could sing, with per
fect accuracy’ both the words and 
the air of my favorite hymn.

‘* Do you wonder, now, that I 
love it so ?”

talk was impossible. President 
Peck sat on one side of the com-

« union table, and I at the other 
Ithin the altar rails. I said to 
him : “ Sing, and invite mourn

ers forward.” He did so in a 
few burning words, and the altar 
was speed ly crowded. Sister 
Gray’s shout had saved the meet
ing ; but the special joke of the 
occasion was, the good sister was 
as deaf as an adder.—Dr. E. 
Wenfrtor 1h,in Northern Advocate.

LET US ASK A BLESSING.
“ Will you join us in a game of 

cards?” The question was asked 
of a well-known minister of the 
Gospel, the Rev. Rowland Hill, 
by some gentlemen with whom be 
was spending the evening.

“Certainly,” he replied ; and 
soon the party was seated around 
the card-table. All was in readi
ness and the first deal about to be 
made.

“ Stop a minute,” said the min
ister, raising his hand ; “ let us 
a-k a blessing.”

First astonishment, then dis
gust appeared on the faces of his 
com pan ions, and in a few moments 
they had one and all thrown down 
their cards, -and left him to him
self.

Could there be a more simple, 
reasonable, straightforward test 
than that proposed by this faith
ful servant of God, as to whether 
our plans and occupations are be
coming to those who “ profess and 
call themselves Christians ?” If 
wo arc looking for a city where 
on the bells of the horses, y vu, on 
“ every pot,” shall be “ holiness 
unto the Lord,” how can we ever 
now bo rightly engaged in any 
business, or in any pleasure, con
cerning which we cannot say 
“’Let us ask a blessing ?”—

was in the
room.

“ And I know something abon t 
cork.” said mamma. “ I have a 
mattress that is made of njUDarpfi 
cork.” F V

“ People in Spain ling many of 
their houses with cork,” said Aunt 
Mary. “ It keeps out the cold 
and damp. A great many cork
trees grow in Spain."—L. M. B
in Little Folks Reader. . « *

“ I SHOULD KEEP HIM”
I was very much struck with 

an answer I received the other day 
from a little hoy who was visiting 
me. He had been placing a long 
while and was very tired. One of 
his playmates, 1 am sorry to say 
was not a very good boy ; he did 
not mind his mother, aud some
times uttered words I do not wish 
ever to hear from children’s lips; 
but he was a generous, 
kind of a boy lor all 
was quite a favorite.

“1 am afraid, Charlie,” said I, 
“ that Willie Raj* is naughty ; ho 
is a very troublesome child. Now, 
if you were bis mother, what 
would you do with him ?

“ 1 should keep him,” answered 
Charlie, looking up into my face 
fearlessly.

“ Would you keep a naughty 
boy, Charlie ? Does he deserve 
his mother’s kindness ?”

“ Yes, [ should 
said Charlie

merry 
that, and

HOW A SHOUT SAVED 
' THE MEETING.

In 1861 or 1852 quite a revival 
occurred in Carlisle, Penn., in 
which the students of Dickinson’s 
College and the people of the town 
alike participated. Meetings 
were held nightly in the Metho
dist chuck in the village, and the 
professors of the college took «aid Harry.

» .

turns with the preacher in charge 
in supplying the pulpit evening 
alter evening. One night it came 
the turn of Professor Jdbnsou to 
preach, and be gave one of the 
most closely argued sermons on 
the subject of repentance to which 
I ever listened, it was clear as 
crystal, but cold as an iceberg, and 
fell upon unheeding cure. Stu
dents were sleepy and villagers 
restless. A stirring invitation, 
with the true revival ring, was 
needed ; not a Butlerian disserta
tion. Everybody knew what re-’ 
pen tance was, and only needed 
warm urging to engage in the 
duty at once. Previous meetings 
had been stirring, but this even
ing everything seemed dead, and 
cold, and lifeless. I gave the 
the meeting ep 1er lost. All at 
once, as the professor was on the 
last of sixty minutes in his char
acteristically acute but dry argu- 

and I said before forgetfulness ' a piercing shritAc arose
stole on, ‘I will never go forth ■ from the third pew of the middle

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

LITTLE FOXES.

Among mv tender vine* I #p_v,
A little fox named “ tiy and By.”

Thrn *et upon him, quick, I mv,
The Fwift young hunter “ Right Away.”

Around each tender vine I plant,
I And the little fox “I Can't!”

Then faut a* ever hunter ran,
Chaw him with hold and brave “ I Can.”

“ Ko Une in Trying!” lag* and whines,
Thi* fox among my tender vines.

Then drive him low, and drive him high 
With this good hunter named “I'll Try.”

Among the vine* io my «mail lot,
Creeps in the young fox “ 1 Forgot.”

Then bant him out and to bis den,
With “ I.WiU Not-Korget-Agmn.”

A little fox ie bidden there
Among my vines, named “ I-Don't-Care."

Then let “ I’m sorry,” hunter true—
Cbnao him afar from vinos and von.

—From Children § Hour.

A TALK ABOUT CORK.
Harry and Grace were in the 

sitting room. Their Aunt Mary 
came in. She had a piece of cork 
in her hand.

“ Do you know what this is, 
Harry ?” she said.

Yes, it is a piece of cork,”

from my father’s house, sanctified 
as it is by prayer, if I cannot de
part with one whose faith will 
lead him in the beginning to estab
lish- a family altar, and thus se
cure Heaven’s blessing tor the in
itiate» of the home.

“ Twelve years rolled away. 
My brothers all but your father 
had married, and we three were 
left alone.

“ It was while visiting in Hen
ry’s family, that I first met Rus
sell Ciark, a physician who had 
lately come to practice in that 
neighborhood. J can not better 
describe my first impression of

tier to the right of the speaker. 
A good sister, Miss Gray, had si
lently flowed over in a ringing 
old-style Methodist shout of 
“ Glory !” “ Hallelujah 1” “Bless 
the Lord !” which set everybody 
in the house on the qui vive in an 
instant, and dumbfounded the 
speaker. He tried to stop her. 
“ Not now, sister/’ said he ; “not 
to-night,if you please ; by-and-by, 
when we get up yonder, we will 
shout, but to-night it is our busi
ness to convince those sinners of 
their duty to repent.” But the 
more he talked the 
shouted. She made

“ It grows. I saw a cork-tree 
in your book of pictures, the other 
day.”

“ O !” said little Grace, “ then 
the corks grow on trees just like 
apples. Some of them are small 
like the corks in mamma’s bottles 
of medicine. Some of them grow 
big like the cork in the vinegar
j“g”

Harry laughed. He called Grace 
a little “ goosie.” Aunt Mary 
laughed too. But she said Grace 
was not a “goosie.” Grace was a 
bright little girl.

“ But corks do grow on trees, 
Grace,” she said. “ They are 
made out of the bark of the cork
tree. The cork-tree grows in Eu
rope and Africa. It grows in our 
country, too. Some cork-trees 
have been planted in the Stale of 
Georgia. Now I will tell you 
how the corks arc made. First 
the bark is stripped off the tree. 
Then it is soaked. Then it is 
dried and pressed. Theu the 
bark is ready to use. The little 
corks ar d the big corks are all 
cut from this bark. Can you tell 
me any thing cork is used for 
Harry ?” said Aunt Mary.

“ Yes,” said Harry. “ Last 
summer I was on the lakes with 
papa. I saw some life-preservers 
on the steamboat made of cork. 
Cork is very light. It will float 
in wa.or. If a person has a life- 
preserver on he will not sink in 
tue water.”

“ I know something about cork 
too,” said Grace. “ Grandma has 

louder she j cork soles iu her slippers x> keep 
the house 1 her feet worm.”

keep him!” 
again, "shutting? his 

lips firmly together, as if that was 
all he hgd to say.

“ But, Charlie,” I persisted, “do 
you think a naughty boy like 
Willie Raj' ought to be kept by a 
good, kind mother? He is diso
bedient and unruly in every way.”

“ Now, auntie,” replied the lit
tle boy—“ now, auntie, do you 
think he could be good if his 
mother did not keep him ? I 
should keep him and try to make 
him bettei.”

Here was his answer. How 
many mothers act upon little 
Charlie’s resolute reply, “ I should 
keep him !” He is my l>oy ; God 
gave him to me. He may be un- 
ilutiful and disobedient sometime» 
but I shall keep him—work with 
him and for him, pray with him 
and for him, still hoping, and 
never quite despairing.

Yes, children, the mother is tho 
last to give up her child ; through 
evil report and good report, in 
times of sickness aud sorrow and 
trial, and even in crime, she will 
shield, she will love him, and pray 
for him, and keep him always in 
her heart.

And does not the blessed Saviour 
show the same patience and love 
to us all, His cnildrcn, for whom 
He died ? Does He not wait “yet 
this year, ” that that may bring 
forth fruit? He intercedes for 
us, sends blessings and mercie* 
and trials, all to bring as back It* 
Him. He will not lot us go until 
we prove whollj’ recreant. lid. 
us pray that, as little Charlie said 
“He will keep us,” and at last re
ceive us into His heavenly habita
tions.—Christian Advocate.

TELLING MOTHER.

A cluster of young girls stood 
about the door of the school-room 
one afternoon, when a little girl 
joined them and asked what they 
were doing.

“I am telling the girls a secret, 
Kate, and will let you know if 
you will promise not to tell any 
one,” was tho reply.

“ l won’t tell any one but my 
mother," replied Kate. “ I toll 
her everything, for she is my 
best friend.”

“ No, not even your mother, no 
one in tho world.”

“ Well, then, I can not hear it; 
for what I can not tell my mother 
is not tit for mo to hear.”

After speaking these word» 
Kate walked away slowly, ami 
perhaps sadly, yet with a quiet 
conscience ; and if she continued 
to act on that principle, I am sui ts 
sho became a virtuous and useful 
woman. No child of a pious mo
ther will be likely to take u sin
ful course, if Kate’s reply is taker» 
for a rule of conduct. If you 
have no mother, do as the disciple» 
did ; go and tell Jesus.

“ Blessed is the man that walk- 
eth not in the counsel of the un- 
godly, nor stnndoth in the wuj- of 
sinners, nor sittoth in the scat of the 
scornful ; but his delight is in the 
law of the Lord ; and in his law 
doth he meditate day and night.’* 
— Younj Pilgrim.

A little girl saw a meteor flash* 
across the sky, accompanied by 
a faint, crackling sound, and she
er icd out excitedly, “ U ma mm-y 
mamma, look ! God stepped uxi 
a match ! ”
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OCTOBER 1.

The Anointing at Bethant.

ffw front of tho Pemover.—This 
tb'j great feast of the Jews 

in commemoration of their departure 
from Egypt, when the destroying 
aog.,'1 who cut off the firstborn of the 
Egyptians was made to pass over the 
residences of the Jews harmless. A 
victim was upon that occasion slain 
by divine command, and his blood 
stricken on the two doorposts and 
upon the lintel, or top cross piece, as 
a sign that the bouse was the abode 
of an Israelite. See Exod. 12. 1-30.

have I

« mm* - -jsrw — -- - ,y.
beat it well together, and sift into a 
sufficient quantity of quicklime, to 
convert it to the consistency of a 
thick paste. Broken vessels mended 
with this cement never afterwards 
separate, for it resists the action of 
both fire and water. The above ce
ment is similar to what is sold by 

is paftiedtar time may pedl^re at twenty-five «ente » bottle, 
ay. The reproof »d- worth about fivé cents.

a betrayer and seller of thé Son of 
man. Judas was doubtless stung by 
the present conversation. '' Want un
to the chief priests■—He makes the ad
vance, and tempts the men who are 
wicked enough without any special 
seducing, To betray him—The act
ually exciting causes of the deed of
U eacliery at th;

Remember This.
MACDONALD & CO.,

HALIFAX KT. S.

ministered at Bethany, disappoint
ment at seeing the triumphal entry 
followed, not by adhesion, but by the 
more bitter enmity of the Jewish 
authorities : the denunciation of our 
Lord in Matt, chaps. 22 and 23 ren
dering the breach irreparable; and 
perhaps bis last announcement in

INFORMATION.

Jn annual cmm. morat.on oi This the ' -,J' 2 m‘k,uK it certain that
pass ver rites were appointed. By 
croft—A significant Greek woid, 
which originally tpeansa bait for fish, 
but, in its secondary usage, any means 
of enticing ev«-n human prey. Not 
on the feast day—As it was a time I 
when vast multitudes were present 
from all parts of the land, and the 
Jews of Galil. e and Perea being 
mote fiiendly to Jesus than those of 
th<- < apilal, might make a disturbance 
it he were publicly at rested.

,SiiwH lue I-per—Who had been 
cured l,y tin- Siv.uur. He lived at 
L tii.tny, and was u
re I inve.cf t n,, failli1
V , v. Ash

glib or, perhaps 
! y of L tzar ns and 
eclined) ni ment—

q ! i■ :_-Ii h" li id a prospect of hi* 
deal li appi oaehiMg, yl t he did not 
abandon himself to a melancholy re
tirement from all company, but con- 
v e,.,-d as freely with his friends as 
a, !!Tii'',e r ime a woman—John 
into, uis ns’that sbe was Mary, the 
sister of Lazarus. An alabaster box 
— Alabaster is a sort of white marble 
of mu jli l eauty and polish, It was a 
Costly article, aud was supp >se 1 to ; 
possess a special virtu • for preserving 
ointment. »>'/<ikenardS ird, accord 
ing to Dr. K ■> is an odorous plant 
deiived from the mountains ct India, 
n.ar the souiccs of the Ganges. 
Broke the box—This may mean no 
more than that sue broke the seal of 
the box, so that it could be poured 
out. Poured it upon his head—l’he 
only use of this was to refresh and 
exhilarate, a grateful compliment in 
the East, amid the closeness of a 
heated atmosphere, with many guests 
at a fe ist, fcucb was the fo. m in 
which Mary's 1 >ve to Christ, at so 
much cost to herself, 
out.

bis deatu Would soon take place, and 
sharpening the eagerness of the trai
tor to profit by it ; all these may 
have influenced him to apply to the , 
chief priests as he did. • ]

They were glad—Luke informs us 
thaï the opportunity be sought was 
the absence of the multitude. Tue , 
people were so strongly on the side i 
of J--8US that the authorities dare not 1 
op- lily apprehend him. Promised to \ 
y ice hi,n money—[_** Thirty pieces of 
silver.” Mat. 2d. Lb j—The ordinary I 
price of a slave, being about fifteen 
dollars. Tuus was Verified the .illu
sion of Z eh. 11.12 ; *' tio they weigu- 
edturmy price thuty pieeesof s'lvei’ 
Tlie sum appears trifling f r the 
treason,if we estimate by the im mense 
consequences. But, after all, the 
whole service Judas did was to in
form the foes of Jesus where he 
might be found and taken without 
tumult, aud guide them tothepiacc.

LEMONS.
Lemons are a most valuable fruit 

not only for cooking, but also for me
dicinal purposes and the toilet. If 
the juice of a lemon is taken every 
morning before break fast, for two or 
three weeks in the spring-time, it will 
prevent the disagreeable feeling of 
weakness and want of energy peculiar 
to the season. Lemon-juice, made 
thick with sugai, and a little salt, 
will relieve hoarseness and heal a 

! hacking cough. A piece of lemon- 
I peel, with pulp attached, if bound 

upon a corn, wil^n lieve it in a few 
days. It is also an excellent remedy 

I for chills and fever, aud, if a tea- j 
poured itself ( Sp00nful of sugar aud a laige pinch 

i of salt is stirred up with the pulp 
There were some that had indigna- ,inq ,,ateu with a spoon every morn- 

tkm,—Judas seems to have com I jng> ,t will bre*k malarial troubles, 
me need it, (John 12, 4,) and we know a cosmetic, it is of great service in 
bow, when a censure is commenced, removing freckles and sunburn. Ap- 
it may be taken tip by all. Three p[y tfoe pulp and jiiice at night to the 
hundred pence—Judas ciphered it up. face and hands and wash off with 
The sum here mentioned is from water in the morning, It is also va- 
forty-five to fifty dollars of out I luable for its power to detect any 
money and agiees almost exactly ; dangerous ingredient in cosmetics, 
with the price of the most costly powders or lijuida. Place a tea- 
nard as stated by Pliny. Given to Hpo<,nful of the cosmetic in a wine- 
flu: poor.—There are thousands who j ^iaggf and squeeze some lemon juice 
think that the money given for the Upon it ; if it effervesces, it is a sure 
gospel had better be bestowed in proof that the cosmetic is dangerous 
mere temporal supplies, forgetting all)j would utterly ruin the com- 
that it is much better to bestow tip- pltxion. For small-pox lemon juice 
on men those principles which will ls ajgo highly recommended, the pa- 
make them wise, good and industri- tient being allowed to drink freely 
ous, than to give them supplies which Qf lemonads, and to sock the clear 
will leave them as wicked and thrift- juice if palatable. In all fevers the 
less as ever. She hath wrought a 
good work—Happy was it tor this 
poor woman that she bad a more 
righteous Judge to pass sentence np- 
ou her action than murmuring Judas 
Ye have the poor always—To relieve 
the wants ot many is intrinsically 
better than to anoint the bejwl or feet 
of one. But if that one is the incar
nate Son of God, about to suffer for 
the sins of men : if the same oppor
tunity of testifying love to him will

*■ If any of the readers of this paper 
do not know of Johns 
Liniment we urge them)' 
about it. Write to Dr. Johnson A Co, 
of Bangor, Me. It is the most mar
velous remedy in the world.

Dyspeptic symptqpts, low spirits* 
isstlessuess, sleeplessness, confusion, 
s <ui stomach, pain in the bowel*, sick 
headache, variable appetite, ra sing 
food, oppression at pit of stomach, 
low fev.-i and languor, Parsons' Pur
gative Pills give immediate relief and 
will ultimately cure the disease.

It matters little by what name we 
designate such complaints as Scrofu
la, E i y.si pela*, Sait Rheum, and all 
skin ei uptii ns. their origin is in the 
blood, ai.i by the use of Ho out waul 
application can a cure be < ff-cted. 
The blood must be purified and the 
stomach kept in a healthy Condition. ! 
T > do tins use Ilaiiington's Quinine 
Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dinner j 
Pills. B' ware of Imitations Sec j 
That, you get “ Hanmgtou’s,” the i 
original aud genuine. For sale bv 
all druggists aud general dealers :u j 
Cauaila, Sept 15 ltu

Rest and Comfort to the SUF
FERIN'. - Brown’s Uousehi Id Panacea 
bas no equal for relieving pain, * «,th 

| internal and t xternal. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 

i Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache,
; Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
q Ache. It will in jst sun iy quicken 

! the Blood aud Heal, as its noting 
i power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
I Household Panacea,” being acknow- 
I ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 

and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, "‘as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, mid Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a buttle febvlO.

Before the Doctor comes.
Under the above heading Haiper’s 
Bazar published some time ago, a 
siries of articles describing the prop
er course to pursue in eases of acci
dents Ac., before medical aid arri
ves. In directing your attcution to 
them we would add a few words ; 
In all cases of Wounds, Biuisce, 
Sprains, Burns, Saids, etc., fisc. 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator promptly 
and a physicians services except in 
very severe cases, will not be heeded. 
Bear this in mind and much pain 
and expense will be saved. 2in.

If yon are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR wiU 
surely aid Nature in making you well again.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
rest easy till you are inudea new being by j w 9
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR. * '

If you are coStKk or •ysi-Spsic, or are 
suffering from any other <« the numerous dis- i
cases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 1 
own fault if you Terrain so, for GOLDEN I 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all »uch 
complaints.

you are wasting away with in y form !
HgtET or urinary disease, STOP tkmi-r- 

1>0 IILÀŸH tins moroeut,aml turn 1'or a cure 1 
U- GOLDKXnELIMR.

If yon arc sick wdtli that terrible sickness, |
Nervousness, veil will Hud a " Balm in Gil- i 
end” in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

11 > ou arc a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial or jmia, malic ilistrict, barricade 
your system against the scourge of all cot.»- ; 
tries—ague, liuione, malarial, yellow, typ- ! 
hold, and in', imiuent fevers—b'v the use of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

v skin, r
1 ...............

If you barn rough/pimply, or sallow -kin, 
ad lireath, pains a/id avi es,. - P el mi-eva
de generally, GOl.fiEN ELIXIR will give 

, r.ch liiood, tlie 
unlortl

; saeetcst area lu.ya,u lair skin 
healtli and gi

In abort, it mrè* ALL di-ea-es of the 
Sloimtvli, lloweis. Blood, Liver, Nerve-, I 
K i ll.« > s, etc., alid fiiUI will ne paid I":' a 
c i-e it will not cun- or help, m for any thing j 
iiipurc or injurious found therein.

FELLOWS’

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi
neers Supplies and Machmc-v.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ A Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
„ ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiTTiNGS.
Public Buildings, Residences S: Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and, Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Imnrovcments, fitted bv E ; if

. . « , • -aequaihfec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS Full THE SALE AND A 1’PLLCATION OF

thoroughly

SPtEDY RELIEF, WAEBEN'S FELT ROOFING
ONLY UE(jVIRES.MIM TE—NOT Ü< 'VIts 

—XU RELIEVE J’AIN AND ETRE 
AC V I E Dl.sEAsES.

And Roofing Material in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

juice of lemons 
tance.

ie a decided assis-

UBBFUL HINTS.

A few sprigs of cedar bush, mix
ed with hay or any kind of litter fur 
hen’s nests, will keep them entirely 
free from hen lice.

For burns, wet ealeratus and spread 
never be repeated; and if that love can on a doth ; bind this on the burned
be emphatically testified by unction 
or by any other costly outward appli
cation, it would be right to make it, 
even if the poor must lose or suffer 
so much for it. ‘

She hath done what, she conlil—She 
does nut love him on debate, or seive 
him by contrived reasons, but she is 
so drunk up in bis person, ao totally 
captivated by the wondious some
thing felt in him, that she has, and 
(tan have, no thought other than to 
love him, and do every thing out of 
her love. Owe aforehand—She has 1 
U rne now what atier my death would 
not be ill her power; for I shall rise 
be foie her a-iointing find me. To 
anoint my body for bunging— It is 
vui j pussiblo tlilit bhc acted fi om the 
fi impie impulse ot love ; and that our 
L jrd himself, giving it a higher 
mailing, elevated the act into a pie* 
diction of hi* appi caching burial.

Whensoever this gospel shall be 
p,; aricui—The words here sln.w that 
,,iu L od expected his gospel to be 
d'ffiised throughout the world. A 
memorial of htr—ln the act A Eve 
li oie to bun sbe has elected to hei- 
s If an eternal monument, as lasting 
a - the Gospel, the ete.nal Word of 
God. Aiul what is the lesson or true 

f tins so-much-con.mended 
What but this 'i—do for 
what is closest at baud, 
tb it yon will s > meet all

part, and in a few 
well.

hours it will be

import
< '.ample ? 
Christ just 
mid be sure

A wound or sore in danger of mor
tification, should have applied a poul
tice of charcoal perfectly powdered 
and stirred into hop yeast.

Benzine will answer much better 1 
to exterminite roaches, moths, etc., 
than any thing else. It win not hurt 
furniture in fié t*^ sod o*u be 
easily applied. j

One of the best things in the world 
to give a horse after he has been 
driven is a quart of oatmeal stirred 
in a pad of water. It refreshes and 
strengthens him, relieves bis imme
diate thirst, and prepares bis stomach 
for more solid food.

Autumn is the best time to clean 
fruit trees, and indeed all plants, 
from scales and insects. Now the 
fruit trees can be handled with less 
liability of breaking buds and spurs 
than in the spring after the buds 
have begun to swell, and the work 

- will be as effective now as then. Use 
strung soap suds of whale oil soap. 
Apply it with a stiff brush, and do 
not confine the wtskifig to the trunk, 
but go over all the small branches 
find everywhere on the tree wueie 
scales are found.

Hocse cleaning looses more than 
half its terrors when you use Pyli's 
Pearline. Be sure you are not 
not deceived by the vile imitations 
which flood the market, but see that 
the name of jambs pylb is on each 
package. Sept. 1. Ini.

Mr. Georoe Sewell, of Mem- 
rzmcook, N. B., writing from Monc
ton. N. B , uuder date of May 7tb, 
1878,says :—

Dear Sir,—In January last I 
came to Moncton from Memramcook 
to consult'a physician, as I was in 
the last stages of Consumption. 
When I arrived here I hud at once to 
go to my bed, and was so low I never 
expected to leave it. A physician 
was called who pronounced my case 
hopeless ; that I might live a week 
or two, but not certainly more. As 
a last resort he recommended “ Rob
inson’s Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphate of Luné.” I purchased 
a bottle and after taking the first 
dose commenctd to improve, It 
seems, after takin a dose, as if I had 
eaten a good, hearty meal. I have 
continued taking it ever since and 
am rapidly improving. I am confi 
dent that had it not been for yon 
Oil I WOULD HAVE BEEN IX MY 
GRAVE TO DAY. You are at liberty 
to use this in any way you wish, as 
I am anxious to let others, who aie 
a dieted in the same way, know, in 
the hope that they too, may receive 
the same benefit.

I remain, dear sir, yours respect
fully, Ac.

Robinson’s Phosphokized 
Emulsion ok Cod Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime ie pre- 

1 pared solely by Ilanington Bros., 
Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, 
N. B. For saio by Druggists and 
General De tiers. Price Sl.OU per 
bottle ; six bottles foi ÿl.OO. *

bepL. 1. lm.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twenty minute.-, never fails to 
relieve VAIN w al* om; th«n »ugli application.
N<» matter h w \ iuivnt .?• i n.w'iiciatins the 
pain, the Rhrumatii', P.i*«l ri«l«h n, Infirm, 
<.nppl«'<l, N» r\uii-, Nvuraigir, or promlraleu 
with «lisease» may suller.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Iiitlnmatiun *of the Khlneys, i nil a mat ion 
! of the JPadder, Inllaination « » t 1 he l’>< >w<hL 
| Congv?ti >n <>t th«* I.unffr.-, >ore I firoat. Dim- 
I cult jlreaUiing Valpitation of Uh lit art, iii*.
1 leria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Inllucnza, 

ileatiache, Tooihache, Neuralgia, Kln uma- 
U»m, Cold CuiUa, Ague Chill», Chilulaiu^, 
Frost*bile», JimiFeh, summer Com pi.dut», 
(Xugha, Cvld*, bpnuii». Vain* iL the Cheat, 
Back or Liinb*, are instantly relieved.^

Fever and Ague.
F ever and Ague cured lor 25 cents. There 

is not a lemedial agent in the world that 
will eure Fever amt Ague and all mal trial, 
Bilious, Seat let. Typhoid. Yellow and other 
Fevers to quick as Fellows' Speedy Rcli of. 
It will in a few moments, warn taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, .Spasms, 
Sour stomach. Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colie, Wind in the 
Bowels, and ail in erual pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Biiters as a stimu 
lane Miners nod lumbermen should always 
be provided with iL

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratiiying,and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel
lows’ Speedy Relief since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notiea of All classes. Its rcoo tl as a 
pain roller ing and healing remedy for ail- 
meats almost constantly occurring 1ti nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evideneawf its siqicriority. For lh .se very 
painful Ürl distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as tho 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effect. cunstiLite the strongest 
reason for c-omdueritig Fellows’ speedy 
Relief as preeminently the people’s trust- 

" " ever ready. The

ios. 1G2 tc 179 arn
M i IM UAÜ J OG Barringtcn St, Halifax.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET
S.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases!
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believing that 
there is nothing uumereanlile in giving Hie 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
me i it, whether of a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 36 cents 
a'boule.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

I ! V, YORK
“ CHRISTIAN HERALD,”

a:s1XTEBN|I’A<}K
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

$1.50 per annum.
Contains always the latest Skbmows of 

Db. TALMAUK and Rrv. C H. SPUR
GEON, besides the Religious News of the 
World, aud a portrait of eminent men each 
week.

Subscriptions from any part of the Mari
time Provinces solicited by

d. MacGregor.
Agent.

18 George Street, Halifax.

I N.B.—The London edition of this paper has a 
circulation of 25v,OdO per week. 1 lie 
sala of single copies in Halifax was in. 
creased from 250 to VHJQ copies within 

the Iasi three weeks.
June 28, 1882.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALUSON,

IMPORTSHB OS'

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLLSAE aud RET A IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIETS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIfiSUNDEECLOTHIHS

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.

JOHN M. GELLEP.T, Jr., LL.B.
Attomey-at-Law Notary Public, Corn-

ton siouer Supreme Court, &c. itc.
Has resumed practice on his own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.

An external inM»hratimi lor t$l>ntms an<l .. , , » 1 u-Brui.-fs, Son- ThV-aT, V:hîh nn«l Moucy collecta, »n«l kl« tU UaiicUtfi vi
h-oruiH.-»* in tho ihmvis ;u»«l Viu.-'i* l*ara- 
\\ si» or Nasni j.* in 1 h«.’ J-iml»», !'an>» an«l 

! htiffne»»;ol tlio .1 >int8, .^wtrbing* au«l Tumor, 
Khenmaii*mt Gout, l ir l#«>l«»ureiix, (>uiiral- 

i gia;, f or Vain* in 1ÏN« i s••», >li k Lug, 
White swelling, Cbiibl.tiu* <-r Kn- f Jlitc-, 

i Jtingvxorm, I'ams in the t.in »i, >nb* an#l 
J»ark*J Af., ami u»«-fr 1 in ;;li fc«*a-«;» v. h«;r<; 

i LmiUiCut*, II ><’f n )* i t-, Itli-t !•■>, >inai>;-ni* 
A.] , or any oibcr k;ini ul CuunlLr Irritant

égal bufiiuehb carefuliv attenuud to.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 D03HS NORTH OF SACKŸILLE ST.) Fre.fi i. Moro.

27 and 20 KING STREET 
SAINT JOHN. N.B ^

YOUNG’S
Analytical Concordance

TO THE BIBLE.
“ Otiden’s ('01 ■ ir.l im e is cliiM’s play- 

nimparol w ith this ; i;:antic [ rodm lion."—
>;/ Zÿe//Zl.

1’IMf F.S NTT, A1 THOR'S FDITJO>i>
< ! ,th.................................................................$1 «8»
blice; no

U 73,

Eire:t:- far 7:l2;7tivcr:a'. Lisinert

Linimuit 
V i t- . O '

la washing Lawns or tr.uslins use 
a little gum arable water in the 
starch. It can be prepared by ad- 

tu our Lid with | ditig two ounces powdered gum am
ibe other ap foie to a pint of boiling water. Let 

ms to Lave been a i jt stand until cold, and bottle for 
is j Us,.. A Kpoonful stirn d into the 

js, which gave occasion j gtâ'ch wl.efi iiu*>srts a new
is b. tu i n: p anted the tr« :tsu*-cr j |,,vk to t: e material which can be 

sar of ti.e company. John 12. . obtained in no other way. A ciump- 
But the selfdteeking, sen- |c(j ujUS),n or lawn uu.y be ligh'ly 

lus character | gprink'ed with very dilut • gu in ai ti
the wrung

Th! 
t< ■ tin 
da> slid * 
dii!%erins'v.i- 
nkin u ith the 
Ml,all piece 
Ialiiin .it, o

she lid he Id)- . ally applied 
al, three r four li > a 

,re ireqeanllv’i'i s--x .-re. and
) and rd-i-e I w< w :.ilo the 

hands laid limn i -, ,r with a 
flannel, -.iluiated with the 

less irritation
j reduce "l in the part, to which

lus icaiotest or most unknown rimes j
and izccasioiis. „ ,

v Iscariot-*-Judas at first be- !
< : me attached' 
m no a th* suc.o v.ew as
< htlvs. He „.
La in wit li a pru tical talent fur tu
w ■ .1 id's ifllsll 
1 !.

• ! I.

fi : 13 -
: US eleiiK Ut, which his character | gprink'ed with very dilut 

nad 111 connu m with thatui the oilier fol(; water arid irolicd on 
apostles, w.:= deeper-rooted in him ; side with ml v.ash.ng. It make.', it 
a d the spirit and love ol Our.si quite fresh.

J- no*such ftiliuence over him as i
who were more dis- j To 

reception of diviac pitooi
r" {'he tir''iVC’~m~£jL Vu l V , V:-

im In otars in the I miU ; s.-puiate the curd, and mix tb
the whites uf five v„0

i uc
■ a. . t lie other-'
I on d to the 
t.i.ngs. G in! _ 
ap ,. tic, 6/e. of
Uu nst'.an flvmament thusfaUs, to be

-TANK A KiKE AND W AXE n-
CBiiEXT.—To hilt a pint of 

add t»« SAl’ie qnaDrity i f

wuey witu

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 
Are you disturbed at nigiit and 

broken of your rest by a sien child 
s'iff ring and crying with the exo u- 
ciating pain of cutting leciu ? If so, 
g > at once aua get a bottle of Mits. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It 
wild relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—dep.-ud upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. Tiiere is not a 
mother n v.;i th who has ever used 
it, who will m t teil y ,u at once that 
it will :. gulatc tlie bowels, and g/ve 
rest to tue mutiler, and relief and 
health to tne child, operating like 

i magic, it is p. rfcc-iy sale to use .a 
a.i cüà a, aim pleasant to the tas.e, 
and is tile prescript,on of one of th
izldc-' .-li;
nu.svs in the
everywhere. 2Ô cents a bottle, febly j

r —• - —

1 best female physiciaca and 
the United States. Sold

-mart,. i 
it is aj-j-iâC"..

CHiLiiLATX*.—Tlstry art? inflammatory swel
lings vi tne leet, c^ifWinlly aliviit the toe-»
ami hvclii, with paiiiftil iirhing ami burn- _
ing; ami are raui-e<l l#y « \ |>o*tirc to < oM.

'uli-tiTn lorm, w iii^n Î«ecome h;el
liicti'i*. Treat Aimt,—w ith»*L àüic <•:’ tar 
Mia j), ami apply I'mv >;u»al i > i n' i >i l vt fr<'t- : y. 
Wrap th«*iH hi Lint -atur.it»- l uisîi ti*« L: i- 
inui.t ami keep it on «iurimr ti t uiiriu. Keep 
ti»e feet warm ami dry duri..-z the day,

Lahkxlas—it if the r -tot of >>\t r ii-c. 
There is i5or«'m*ai*, aueoni :-Ti.ifd hy pain on 
exe rtion, in Die ai!- « U <1 part. ri ue • eh hra- 
icd Lmve. «ial Kim men*: in u:in 1 m |
la la*' ,"*b. Ih.tJr* T n<’ L*:h ier i»n turn '*v:i!i ti.e 
J.i: iim ikt at ni-'lit, ;.ml oa g m© lo md, and 
again in the inorning. j

Y,\ Moss.—They eoiifist of eii! -rgtnicnt . 
or lliirkvi.iug o! tin -,v>. ahoul •• y-i t, n-n- 
a lv inat of làâV \H£ VX» Iff tin; loot. < a-' d
by :i<bt 7> .nG/i -n/. Ai
film- i- «». Csltiai Kl ' « u;. Li.I 
If, • { viVniivti I.1.MULM an 
vii cit-'x every m^hr

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Hun removed to 1 '-i# HoidJ' ' TREE, f, 
and is showing a lu. 1 -lia I , .1 ■ 1 Lilly -clt ‘*c 
govli- rU.luL.C lor’.I V ,h-. f; ’" . 1 11 d '- 

rx-ci 1 ,s 1 b\" Mr. A. M< ' A \ termer
I partner o' M. Ma' lh .1I1 A ' . i-lio-e naun

is a guai»i-tec of a 4r,'/'i tit a;,ii 1 atire -atis- 
factiou.

STUDENT'S EDITION REVISED 
WITH zVii’ENDIX.

cloth............................................................ ;ia
Older- r'fifiv. I f-,r this voluabic work

M 'hodist IJ ,-»!• Room,
E. Il E Es T IS,
Ul <na.iVilleSt.

CUBN Eli G RAN >H E E F. a S.V KYTLLE 
STREET^. ■

nova h;< uilv

MACHINE PAPE l BA3
MANVi- A( T« >KY

THE CHEAPEST IN TKEEiAF.R

BONANZA.
Immediate : r.s- ,.t in the latest and 

moat profitai)! X. \V. boom may re you 
a fortune, i or 1 iota in iionai.xa Hate 
Bale St. Raul w.> lic.< stmeiits ma le in tin: 
North-west on Mutual jz.an or Com mission. 
Ext hangea made lor Ontario property. Tem
perance Volonizat-oii -t 1 -s Ac., bonirlif solti 
or exchanged. Ch- aptst Krevht and Ticket 
Bates. X. ti’. Pion-erl'o., Mad I'uilding, 
Toronto. locations maue by on
N.WeX|z..rt..

JOHN
ill

>r
v. .:h 

cuver With

SEND FOE ELI'

1

Ai.-O
book riaiurj 

IN ALL ITS r.RANU.:

Jh ! TAiLOiD
K. TAYLOR
u-CIiiklTT.

D ÇLÛTHiEB,ky

G. &T. l’lIiLLir.b

u::icn

CAELITOIï, ST.JOHN, N.B.



THE WESLEYAN, FBIDAT, SEPTEMBER 22,1882.

BOO* STEWâRDS OEPAHTBENT
• - Book StewardS. F. HUESTIS

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Kev F H Wright for E H Neville $3 00
Rev Wm May g» for Wm Pickering 2 00
A Gilinoor for E S Stephenson 50
Kev R Twtedie for John Troop 2 00
Rev R Smith for J 13 Smith 1 00
Rev J G Bigney for Win J Wagner 2 00 )

LeCain Webb 2, Fred Parsons 1

SAINTE ANNE, OTTAWA RIVER.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

MARRIED
On the 10th inst., at the parsonage, New

port, by the Rev. A. S. fut tie, Mr. Jacob 
Welsh, of Windsor, to Miss Annie Best, of 
Boston, Mass.

At the Parsonage, St. Stephen, on the 13th 
ii:st., by the Rev, C. H. Manaton, Henry 
Mauin i, of Yanceboro, Me., to Henrietta 
Connor, of the same place.

On the 12th inst ., at the residence of the 
bride's father, St. John, by Riv. Job Shell- 
ton, assisted by Rev. J. R. Xarraxvay, a.M., 
Mr James K. Narra way. am , agent of Rank 
-it Nova Scotia. Campbeilton, to Miss l-.lla 
M. Maxwell, of St. John.

On the 4th inst., at VX'ilmot Valley, by 
Rev. George Harrison, Miss Bessie, sound 
da'ight r of G orge Clark, Esc., to Harvie U. 
McEwen.

On tlie 3/ith ult., bv the same, Miss Addie, 
eldest daughter of McKwcu Clark, of lie- 
deque, to George P. Walker, youngest son of 
Robert Walker, Km, , of New Annan.

At the re-i blu e of the bride's brother, 
Grand l.ake, on the 7th in-t., by the Rev. 
M.nrrt S. Cii'p. the Rev. John i. Kst by of 
!>.er island, Charlotte County, to Ada 
Mirth ilanghtcr of the late David Hansel- 
i .1er, K-ii , of Canning, (Ju.x-ti’s Co., X. B.

At St. John, X. B , on the 18th inst., by 
the Rev. John Read, Mr. J bn Levoy, of tile 
!'oi-h of sinio’ids, to Mi-s Hannah Stanler, 
vi the same place.

Un the loth inst., at the Methodist Par- 
- ::age, Mill-treain, K. Co, by the Rev, S, 
.'aines, Mr. John Hazen Bigger, of Studholm, 
t j Miss K. Aimedia Vail, ot Springfiel.

DIED
A: the Methodist Parsonage, Woodstock, 

on the 12th inst., Colin McKeown, only child 
or II. v. (ieo. M. ajd Edith 8. Campbell, aged 
ffcauonths and 14 days.

At Milton, Yarmouth, Sept. 13th, of cho
iera infautum, Kooert Crooks, son of S. A. 
uid M. E. Crowell, aged 10 mouths.

On the 9th inst., at Yarmouth, Nathan D., 
infant sou df J. Howard aim Lucy Moses, 
iged 13 months,

PREACHER’S PLAN.
HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.

8 UN DAY, SEPTEMBER 54th, 1882.

11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
F. H. W. Pickles. F. C, Hooper.
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
W. G. Lane, K. W. Hudgell.
11a.m. KAYE ST. 7p.m.
Jas. Batty. W. G. Lane.
llajn. CHARLES SI. 7p.m.
F. C. Hooper. F. H. W. Pickles.
11a.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m. 
J. B. Buttrick. H. P. Doane.
lla.m COBOURO ROAD. 7 p.m 
H. P. Doane. J. M. Pike.
lla.m. BEECH ST 7p.m.
B. W. Hudgell. Ja*. Batty.

BR'EEZER to SÀHBR0

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “ Tender for work at Ste. 
Anne,” will he îeceived at this office until 
the arrival of the Eastern and Western mails, 
on Tuesday, the 19th day of September, inst, 
for the excavation of a channel—principally 
through rock—in the bed of the river on the 
up-stream side of the new canal works at Ste. 
Anne. f

A plan, showing the position and section 
of the proposed channel and specification* of 
the work to he done, can lie seen at this 
office, and at the office of the resident Engin
eer, at Ste. Anne, on and after FridayJ the 
8th instant, where printed forms of Tender 
call he obtained.

Contractors are r-quested to hear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms and—in the case of firms—except there 
are attached the actual signatures the nature 
of the occupation and the ivsideuce of each 
mendier of tin same ; and, further, an accept
ed bank cheque for the sum of slow mu-t 
accompany the tender, which shall be forfeit
ed, if the party tendering de lines to enter 
into contract at tiie rates stated, in the offer 
submitted.

The cinque or money thus slut in will be- 
returned to the respective persons whose ten
ders are not accepted.

This Department dees not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

fiecretary.
Departm nt of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 5tli Sept., 1 ~s2.

PURE SPICES.

FIRST PRIZE SPICES. 
No Second Quality.

IN BULK OR PACKAGES.

WM. THEAKSTOX,
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

P R INTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.

BILLHEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER.
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR, LECTURE

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 
Book or Pamphlet form.

HISTORY
OF TIIE

METHODIST CHURCH
IN

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.
By BEV. T. WATSON SMITH. 

Volume 1, Price $1.50. 
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Just the Book that is needed by all Me
thodist ministers and families during this 
Centennial year.

Send along your orders.
Address

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street

Although the prices are COMPARATIVELY 
high yet the value received is such that the sales 
of these spices have increased ONE HUNDRED 
per cent in a SINGLE YEAR

ON THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28th,

THERE WILL BE A

CHEAP EXCURSION,
BY STEAMER “WHITNEY,”

TEA ON ARRIVAL
TO RE FOLLOWED I3Y A

GRAND CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN BY THE

COLES STREET METHODIST 
CHOIR.

Return Trip by Moonlight.

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.
St, ami r leavet Commercial wharf at 2 p.m. 

San.bro to retail n t) p.m.
I kc's may be obtained at Methodist Book 

Ho, n, Y. M. (V A., rom»-. John-on’:. Mu-ic 
House, Hollis St. : of R. J. Saunders and A. 
Bu «ley, Chemist, Brunswick St.

Proper;!* towards paying off 
small debt upon, ami 

furnishing Sew 
P lMoti a go.

«

CO-PARTNERSHIP
IN THE

BOOK & STATIONERY TRADE.
Mr. James A. Knight, for several years 

connected with the Methodist Book Room, 
Halifax, will be associated with me from 
this date, under the firm name of

macgregor and knight,
D. MACGREGOR,

Halifax, Sept. 1st., 1882.
125 Granville St.,

Corner Duke St.

"CHRISTIAN HERALD."
$1.50 per Annum. 19 pages monthly.

Subscribe from August 24th, No. con
taining portrait of Charles Garrett, new 
President, London Wesleyan Conference.

N.B.—Agents wanted in every town of 
Maritime Provinces.

MacUUECOR & KNIGHT.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
SPICE MERCHANTS,

AND

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

VV. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Rank Storks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord«irs|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,I in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Cities 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Order* and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THUEE years.

ÆTNA IN SUE AX' CE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,0001
CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK

SEND FOR PRICE Lib l

ALSO
BOOK UIDJDIlSra

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIsIt.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

IIABTF01ÎD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN., ^

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

North British ani Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 18UU.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

sackvillb, ir.B*
AH »*;«-« iu Utme-r, Mw-K-at Art
' • «V «4,0. e a TA,A«..-rs. T,lC VT.

■ : .V * W opens An.u., J4lu
«Catuiv.uc* on ii;.p a' on.

D 1-ENNEDY, n y>.
I’ri if ipal

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Ha* removed to 139 IP)LT.]S STREET, 
-lid i* ►bowing full liuv -if canfiilly select,.,; 
good* suitable tor the *eason*. 1 lift Cutting 
i- exicutr.1 by Mr. A. McKAY Hornier 
partner ot M. Mavilreith A Co, whose nama 
i. a guarantee of a good tit anh entire satis* 
faction.

Tiie NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Stre

culture"
THE NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY.

open- September 14, in its NEW Mid SPI.KX- 
Iil 1 • I.Y L<B JI'I’Kl) HOME, in the heart of! 
Boston ; with accommodations ut low rates 
for 3ÜU students, offering op|KH'iunities never 
before attainable in any city lor pur
suing under one root all studio** in MV'1C 
ENf • I.1SI] lilt ANI I1KS, !.AM,V.\(,E', 
KI.UI'T ION, FINK ARTS and i'JIY'ICAI. 
t V L I l KK with Teachers of iK."Lc.-l Rank. 
Complete- courses. Diplomas and Degrees 
«•outerred. Tuition Low. Scud for Catalo
gue to

JAMES PYIK

JOHN li. G2LTEST, Jr., LL.B.
Attorney-tt-T,iw Notary Public, Com- 

mtisloaer Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Ils» resumed practice on his own account
No» 42 BEDFORD ROW.'
Money collected, and all the biaUtims ot 
égal business carefully attended to.

K.TOU1AJEH, Boston, Mass.

HALIFAX W'DICAL C3LLEQE.
HALIFAX, H S.

Wlim:?. SESSION 13&2S Lag.;* 
Otcber Mtb: 1S8T

F*r Aw.*.." AiBorn-.vilement, er ary * 
to; million, address

PearlinE
BEST THIK8TKH3WN **

WASHIIi a anti BLEACHING
l> lixjan on s-,Er, uoi or tout wavw^

8 V VKs X, \Tt«>li, TIMK sml SO AF 
IS,].T, si i g.v • ui ,ve. «a. • sN.tara.a 
Ac f-uiîiy, r ' • r poor .hou .1 !*• xrMtwgMa 

.saJ Uv al; -.-r-, C.fSWAKR of Imfta 
lien* i.iK d< igred V) mislead. P K A URINE 
is tli ■ ON LT SA f i. labor saxing compound 
and always letara the above symbol, and 
name ol «

J. V. BLACK, M.D..
ltegi-tiar of Faculty,

No- 18 Granville- St., iluklax, N.S.| JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

WANTED.
M ACTIVE LOCAL PREACHER.

d ’ ’ '^.f. T). HART,

Burfisgloe, Haute Co., N.8.

NEW BOOKS.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

THE
TRAVELS JUID ACTS OF JESUS,

IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER,
SHOWN ON

NEW MAP OF PALESTINE.
j5Y KEV AP STOUT.

Seeded now to explain l he 
Lesson.

Sunday-school

150

1 35

1 25
Designed to show to the eye and locate on | 

the Map the Jo urne vs, Miracles, Parables 
and Arts ol our Lord in the order ol their 
oeeurrvive as taken from tne (Î os pels. Ac- • 
rompanied by a pamphlet giving Srripture j 
ruferenees to each line traced on the map.

EASILY UNDERSTOOD.
Verdir J II Vinrent says “ Every 1 earli

er, .Minister, Bible Scholar and Sunday 
school should have a ropy.”

Size Itij x 7- inches.
Trice ft (HI.

Mounted, Vurnisbed with Rollers 
Ready fm the Wall.

A FIXE LlTHOURAl’ll IN Fl \ E COLORS. 
A Smaller Edition

Size 21, x ‘Jfi inches.
Fricc 81 3(1 net, ])ost-)>ui<l.

TALKS TO FARIKERS.
A new Book of 19 Sermon* to Farmer*. By 

Charles II Spurgeon. Riiun, cloth 81 25 
The following list of subjects w ill show it» 

importance in the way ol‘ suggestions to every 
clergyman who liJlrtWru-ers or lovers of na
ture in hi# congregation.
1 The Sluggard’s Farm
2 The Broken Fence
3 Frost and Tliaw
4 Thu Corn of Wheat dyiug to bring forth

Fruit
5 The Ploughman
6 Ploughing tiie ltock
7 The Parable of the Sower
8 The Principal Wheat
9 Spring in the Heart

10 Farm Laborers
11 What the Farm Laborers can do and

what they can not do.
12 The 8hcep belore the Shearers
13 In the Hay-Field
14 The Joy of Harvest
15 Spiritual Gleaning
lti Meal.timc in the Cornfields
17 The Loaded Wagon
18 Threashing
19 Wheat iu the Barn

15

I 00

to

2 oo

1 25

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO 
KNOW.

By Mary J Studley, M D, 12mo, cloth #1 25 
A meat practical and valuable book ; should 

be pla< ed in tiie hands of every girl Intelli
gently read it will accomplish much in tl*e 
elevation o. the human race.

THE METHODIST DIARY.
FOB THE PASTOB’S 8TUTY. 

Arranged for the Conféréneejycarj uly 166Lto 
July 1883.

Bulcd for seven days on a page, with spaces 
for Lessons Texts and Hymns, Special Col
lections, Postal Information, Moon’s Phases, 
Ac.

Price, mailed post-free 50c. net.

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
k Pastor's complete Hand-Book for Fnnarf 

Services, and for the conaolatien eu 1 
ecirJbrt cf the atfiicted. Byt he Be«7 

tree Doffield, 1> r, aal Kev 3**j 
W DeEsiJ. ittao leetf.r

boudi ■ Cdotti. Ma**-
tkasT Be (lh tssL

THE REVISEES ENGLISH.
k Scries of Criticisms, showing the revisers, 

violations of the law s of the language, 
by U WASHINGTON MOu\, 
t R s L. Author of The Dean’s 

English.
Price 26 cents ,

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

METHODIST HTMH BOOK,
8vo., or l’ulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, giit edges..................  $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................... g oo
12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................................ J So
Bonn, sprinkled edge.................. ............ 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges...................................  3 go
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 4 25

18 mo., Small Pka Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges........................... o 80
Koan, sprinkled edge*............................... y jo
French Morocco, red edge*...................  l 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... I 4o
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges .... 150
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................  1 go
Morocco, board*, gilt edges...................  2 00
Calf, Marble edges...................................  2 in)
Morocco, extra, gilt edge.................... .... jgo

24mo, Brévier Type.
Loan, sprinkled edges...............................  f go
Freneli Morocco, iimj, .......................... I u,
French Morocco, boards........................... l
Moro-.-co, gilt edges................................... 1 gy

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl T_,pe.
Cloth, «prinklej e^ges............
Koau, bpi iiikld<j. etige-s...................
if n*uci, Mopa .a, g*!t e lites........
Murocfo, limp, g;lt ........
Morocco, gilt c-dg**s........
Morocco, ti.ru giii, gilt edge*....

NEW BOOKS
AND

MBW EDITIONS
FOR SA.LE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. 

The Clerical Library, Vol. 1 :
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons 
on the New Testament $150

Sermons :
Bv Kev. TV. Morley Punshon, li..d

A Manual of Natural and Le
velled Theology : By Itev. H. W. 
Williams, i>.d.

Sacred Streams :
The Ancient and Modern History of 
the Rivers ot the Bible, by P H 
Gosse, F B 9

The First Christian Mission
on the Congo. With Man at I fifty 
illustrations. By Mrs 11 (irattau 
Guinness

Baptism :
Its Meaning land’its Place in Chris
tian Ordinances ; An Ex pi sit inn and 
Defence. By Clement Vlciuauce, u.a

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Edward Brook of 
I ieldhouse. By ,ltcy Jidin Holt 
Lord

Leaves from my L> g ol Twen
ty five Years Christian Work among 
Sailors and others in tin- Port'St 
London. By Thomas L. Cat !.uni

S]>urgeon's Treasury ol David.
First and Second Volume., ,ach

Poems :
By Francis Ridley Hnvîrgal

Fronde's Lilo of Carlyle :
1 Vol.

Tiie Gentle Heart :
A Second Series of “ Talking to the * 
Children,” by Alex. Marleo.1, o. i>.,
12 mo., cloth i ijo

The Ages before Moses :
A Series of Lectures on the hook of 
Genesis, by Kev J Muuro Gibson, » d 1 25

The Mosaic Era :
A Series of Lectures on Edodns, Levi- 
tirus, Xuml)crs, aiiii Dniteronoinv, 
by Kev J Muuro Gibsuu, i>. i>.

Lectures in Defence of the 
Christian Faith. Bv Professor F Go
det, Author of Commentaries on St.
John and Homans, etc.

The Candle of the Lord ;
And other Sermon*, by Kev Phillip 
Brooks

The Future Life :
A defence of the Orthodox view, by 
the most eminent American Scholars l 26

The Problemof Religions Pro-
gress. By Daniel Dorchester, d.d.

The Gospel Miracles:
In their relation to Christ and Chris 
tianity, by Kev W M Taylor, d j»

Elijah the Prophet :
Bv Kev W M Taylor, v v

Studies in St. Matthew :
By Rev C Cynddylna Jones

Studies in Acts:
By Her J Cycddyim Joins

P l ymoath-Bre'. bran Uni
A rahkitwa of i U Priuei., m t] 
Doctrines, by Her Thomas

rhotights on Prnyor
Se‘*f,^?,CKi,eflv frem Modern Writers, 
ny W L W mk*

John Wesley! His Life and
His Work. By Kev Matthew Lelievre 
Translated from the French by Kev 
A J French, b a

Spiritual Struggles of a Ro-
v*i?U ^atLolic- Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Rev Louis N Beaudry

From Death unto Life:
z Year, of Ministry. By
W lUffiUin

“These Sayings of Mine:”
Pulpit Note* on seven chapters of the 
Jurat Gospel, and other Sermons.
By Kev Joseph Parker, u v net 1 50

Fragments; Religious and
Theological. A Collection of Paper..
By Kev Daniel Curry, v u 1 50

Platform Papers :
Addreasea, Discussions and Ks.ayg on 
Social, Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Kev Daniel Curry, j>. u. 1 50

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermons and Prayer Meet, 
inglalks. By DL Moody 75

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociology. By Kev W 
Unsworth.

1 50

1 25

2 (JO

2 00

1 50

85

1 25

Large ilat Crowu 6vo, Brev. Tv pe
U'iotb, î e Î-pi ...........

* fen- b .'•) >r h c , !’it»j*, • u-»
Vr-uUi Moroct , L< mx.U. gilt ed
Morocco, Lmp, ........................
Moroccu, * XL: a g;,» t-ir-râ................
ï^vai.t À] tmvo, in,ip, kid li nod, y apntvi 

gli,t V'ljt j
iTttU M or-jee-), gilt eU 

l'.aü Kag^tcr-

'2 7o
cs, with li'jxed
Libles S 50

Sell-Culture and Self-Reliance
under God the means of Self Eleva
tion. By Kev. Wm. Unsworth 0 75

Afternoons with the Pools :
By Charle. D Deshler J oQ

b our Centuries of English
Letters. Selections from the Corres
pondence of one hundred and fifty wri- 
tc-rn, Editetl and arrangt-d by VV\ Kap- 
tiate Scuous, g 00

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scripture Parallel* and Keierences ; 

Bifidng a Metnodical Suiiiniary ot the 
Principles, Precept* and Fact* of 
Scripture. By C II Lambert, h a l o#

Dictionary of English Liter»-
tur». Being a Comprehen-ive Guide 
to Engli-li Author* and their Work*.
By W Davenport Adams 1 25

Address
«s. f. in; i:stis,

111 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT 

Will Positively prevent this terrible *di,caM-. 
am. wid pnsitiy*-ly cure nine c.i ,. .* :,::Ji
ti.form.-:t:oii th.t «-ill i,v... ,t

_ free by mail. Don’t de *r a
1 75 ' Teut20° is bettertna;, cure,
2 ! I- S. JOHNSON * (X. rxtdu iUu. 

former», Bangor, Me.’

.. 0 »0 
. 0 15 
. V 7'i 
. 1 U> 
. 1 10 

1 to

. Off)
1 I ;

. 1 2", (’Cent. Pit

Ukr,7>- T> pa editiee (Jr.iwn OcU.ro.
Mr- -<-i. gilt box til edge* ____ ÿ (ÿj
Aiere-- a, k.d Lind, gilt edge,, vapp-.l .. « W

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville Street, Huliiax.
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